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of Burton to
the Senate
Uncle Sam's Great
Battleship Fleet
Rush to Sicily
Special to the New Mexican.
Albuquerque, Dec. "1. Luis Baca
of Santa Fe, wtio it is believed was
formerly a guard at the territorial
penitentiary,. la under arrest here
charged with the shooting of Leo Zan-one- ,
an Italian store and saloonkeeper.
It is said that Baca, while under the
influence of liquor shot Zanone in a
quarrel through the left lung. Zan-one- ,
who is a man of family, will prob-
ably die and Baca will be held pend-
ing the outcome of Zanone's Injuries.
HIDES ARE BOOKED
FOR THE FREE LIST
LWould Be Serious Blow to New Mex-
ico's Stock Industry Demand for
Taking Duty From Coal.
Life and Death Struggles by Famished
Refugees for Dry Bone or Crust
of Bread
WILITARY FIGHTING PESTILESCEANO HUNGER IN SICILY
Entire Regiment of Soldiers Drowned by Tidal Wave at
Palmi Awful Suffering of Men, Women
and Children
Ohio Senatorial Situation
Furnishes Another Poli- -
tical Surprise.
Great Engineaof Destruction
to Bear Relief to Stricken
People.
ROOSEVELT WILL NOT
BE SUMMONED
Senator Hale Explodes Idle Tale of
' Imaginative Newspaper
Correspondents.
Washington, Dec. 31. Senator Hale
acting chairman of the committee on
appropriations, which has charge of
the investigation of the methods of
the secret service, said today that
there is no Intention so far as he
knew, of summoning President Roose-
velt before the committee after his
retirement on "the fourth of March,"
as was intimated by some published
reports.
mated that up to this morning nearly
a hundred thousand persons have
been embarked on warships and other
vessels in the Messina straits, or have
otherwise left the devastated district.
All towns and villages along the
strait are rapidly becoming depopu-
lated,, as there is a widespread fear
of further convulsions. Scenes of the
weirdest nature are being enacted at
Messina and the other ruined cities.
Washington, Dec. 31.' The house
ways and means committee, which is
charged with the duty of framing a
revised 'tariff bill, has received nu-
merous suggestions and plans in con-
nection with its work. These have
come from manufacturers, importers
and others who are interested in the
tariff and who have briefs with the
tariff framers.
There has been a insistent rumor
around the committee room to the ef-
fect that the new bill will put hides
on the free list and provide for a sub-
stantial reduction in the duties on
shoes and leather products. Several
manufacturers have testified that, they
could stand a slight reduction in the
tariff on their products. R. II. Long,
a shoe manufacturer of South Furm-ingto-
Mass., has written to the com-
mittee admitting that a duty of 20 per
cent would serve to protect the Amer-
ican industry on condition that hides
are put on the free list. He protested,
however, against, the placing of shoes
on the free list, claiming that it would
be necessary for the American manu-
facturer to establish factories abroad
in order to get the advantage of the
cheaper cost of labor.
"Free coal" and "free hides" are
among the changes for which there
has been the greatest demand. There
promises, in fact, to be a lively dis-
cussion between the members of the
that Is working on the
new bill, when the coal and hides"
schedules are reached.
WHERE OKLAHOMA
IS HURTING IT SELF
Washington, Dec. 31. The great
American battleship fleet, built for
the purpose of destruction, may after
all go down in history as the greatest
humanitarian agent in modern times.
Not content with the outpouring of
private charity, the American govern-
ment will probably dirrect the fleet to
the city of Messina and other devas-
tated Italian points. The matter of
disprtchlug the fleet on a mission of
inert'; is now uder consideration and
ft speedy decision in favor of such
employment is expected. The fleet will
arrive at Port Said, the entrance of
the Suez canal on Sunday. Here sup-
plies will be taken aboard and the ves-
sels rushed to Sicily.
Uncle Sam Gocd Samaritan.
New York, Dec. 31 The United
States naval 'supply ship Celtic will
sail from this port today for Messina
with $1,500,000 of navy rations for
the Italian earthquake sufferers.;
The rations were intended to supply
the batleship' fleet but the navy de-
partment, has authorized their deliv-
ery to the destitute Italians and Sicil-
ians.
New York, Dec. 31. The United
States SteeU Corporation today con-
tributed $25,000 tp the Red Cross So-cle-
for the earthquake sufferers.
The Standard Oil Company contrib-
uted $10,000 to the same fund. Mrs.
Russell Sage gave $5,000 to the fund.
Santa Fe System Will Build No Ex-
tensions in that State Until Con-
stitution Is Modified.
Messina, Dec. 31. A frightful scene
occurred here today amid the ruins
of the custom house. Bauds of fam-
ished individuals were groping among
the debris in the hope of discovering
food. The first of the searchers who
were successful were attacked by oth-er- s
with revolvers and knives, and
were obliged to divide their findings.
The struggle was fierce. The fam-
ished men threw themselves upon
each other like wolves and several
fell disemboweled in defending a hand-
ful of dry bones or a few ounces of
flour. One of the unfortunates was
pinned to a plank by a knife, while
clinging to his hand was a little child
for whom he had sought food.
Americans Among" the Perished..
Paris, Dec. 31. A special dispatch
from Rome says that 96 guests includ-
ing Americans, English and French
travelers, were staying at the Hotel
Trinaeria at Messina when the city
was destroyed. They all perished.
Fighting Pestilence.
Reggio, Calabria, Dec. 31. As
a
precaution against the outbreak
of
pestilence,', the persons killed in the
earthquake are .being burned and
strong disinfectants are being
strew-e- d
among the ruins of the city. The
troops have set up field kitchens
and
are making bread in the b reets.
Strong guards have been placed
over
clothing and provision stores, to pre-
vent iifllage. ;
f, Entire Regiment Drowned.
:rSl-Th- ere, Is rea-
son
Reggio, Dec.
to believe that an entire regi-
ment drowned by theof infantry was
m at Palmi. Three hundred
Guthrie, Dec. 31. E. P. Ripley,
president of the Santa Fe road, has
told the Oklahoma Federation of Com-merci-
clubs that it is the avowed
policy of the Santa Fe not to build any
more lines in that state until Its con-
stitution is modified so as to permit
of such 'construction without the nec-
essity of organizing and maintaining
different corporations for each road
built.
Grim advices reach Palermo that
clouds of crows are discerned in the
stricken district, having crossed th
sea in response to a mysterious in-
tuition of disaster. In Messina the
rescuers frequently encounter proces-- i
sions of naked persons bearing the
images of saints,
' It is exceedingly difficult to deal
with these frenzied survivors. Ac-
cording to reports brought in by
priests from the town of Sicily, near
the famous rock of the same name,
both town and rock have completely
disappeared, and even the site has
vanished completely, the entire topog-
raphy of the country being altered.
Scientists Explain Cause
of Earthquake.
Rome, Dec. 31. A dispatch from the
observatory at Ripostov, says that the
center of the earthquake was probably
in the sea in the southern part of the
Strait of Messina. The seismograph
at Mileto continues to record slight
shocks. Signor Stanci, a distinguish-- i
ed scientist, attached to the Florence
observatory, is of! the opinion,, that
the cataclysm was geological rath-
er than volcanic. He believes the
trouble was caused by' the sliding of
lower strata. As a result of this de
ROSWELLWINS
EDUCATIONAL MEET
Ravaged By Fire.
Amarillo, Texas, Dec. 31. Fire at
Hereford, forty-fiv- e miles from here,
today destroyed a! group of business
buildings, as well aa stocks of mer-
chandise, causing a total loss of $240,-00-
The property was insured for
about, one-thir- d its value. Help from:
A iila r ftta
"wasi?Qn atd; - 'but ' b. ;or
preparations for responding had been
completed the call was rescinded.
FOUR YEARS FOR AT-
TEMPTED JURY BRIBING
Siin Francisco, Dec. 31. E. A. S.
Blake, contractor convicted of attempt,
ing to bribe J. M. Kelly, a prospective
juror in the Ruef trial Xo vote for his
accqulttal,-- . wa ejiteEjeiaV)f)as.fot
four years imprisonment in the
pression, huge cracks, appeared and
formed a semi-circl- the center of
bodies have been reof the soldiers'
covered. of in
Columbus, Dec. 31. The definite
announcement was made from his
headquarters here this morning that
Chaiies P. Taft has withdrawn from
the senatorial race "in the interest of
harmony." It Is also stated that the
Hamilton county delegation, the back-
bone of the Taft strength, will be s
to have been mnsunderstood. I
Burton, thus assuring his election rs
the sucoessor of Foraker.
The announcement will undoubtedly
have the effect of a bombshell in po-
litical circles, as it was generally un-
derstood that Mr. Taft was' deter-
mined to remain in the senatorial
fight until the finish, especially in the
face of the fact that such powerful
opposition had been organized against
him by the Independent Republicans
6f Cincinnati, whose displeasure he
had Incurred. Previous to the elec-
tion of his brother William Taft, to
the'presidency, it was understood that
his ambition was to be made ambas-
sador to the Court of St. James at
London, Eng. Now that he has with-
drawn from the race for senator, it
may be that his ambition to be am-
bassador will be realized, His action
in withdrawing, assures the selection
of the Hon. Theo. Burton of Cleve-
land, Ohio, and means political ob-
livion for Senator'Foraker. Mr. Taft
is the owner and publisher of the Cin-
cinnati Times-Star-, Cincinnati's larg-
est one-cen- t newspaper.
Foraker Also Withdraws from Contest.
Columbus, O., Dec. 31 Taft issued
a statement in which he said:
"My candidacy from the beginning
seeius to have been misunderstood, I
hftrbeen- - represented jis. uxiiing my,
own personal ambition at. the expense
of Republican harmony and success.
The imputation is unjust, but that
'is of no moment now. The cause ex-
ists no longer. My personal ambition
is for the accomplishment of better
and more important things. I have
long had the ambition to be senator
from Ohio. I sought the honor with-
out reliance upou the popularity, or
prestige of any other man, and espec-
ially without the expectation that my
motives would be misinterpreted.
Conditions have now arisen which
Impose a higher duty upon me than
the gratification of personal ambition.
It is clear that a prolonged contest for
the senatorship would divide the Re-
publican party of Ohio, and I am not
willing to be responsible for such di-
vision. I withdraw as candidate for
Senator, and with grateful apprecia-
tion release my friends from further
efforts on my behalf.'"
Later Foraker issued a statement in
which he withdrew from the contest.
Burton Is a Many-Side- d Man.
Columbus, Dec. 31. Theodore E.
Burton, who will be elected Senator
from Ohio, served as member of the
fifty-fir- st Congress; was defeated for
in 1890, but was elected to
the fifty-fourt- h Congress and Was. a
member of the succeeding congress.'
While in that body, he served as mem-
ber of the river and harbors committee,
later becoming chairman. While at
the head of the committee he took an
active part in furthering the plans for
In 1907, he was
nominated by the Republicans for
mayor of Cleveland, carried on a
spirited campaign against Tom John-- ,
son, his Democratic opponent, but was
unsuccessful in the contest. Burton
is a lawyer by profession, also an au-
thority on finance and has published
several books on the subject.
Dick's Toga in Danger,
Columbus O., Dec. 81.. Later in the
day Governor Andrew Harris and Gen-
eral J. Warren Keifer, also withdrew
and stated that former .Lieutenant
Governor Harding would drop out of
the race. The friends of Senator
Charles Dick are deeply, concerned
over the" developments of the day. It
has been the invariable rule of Ohio
politics that the northern end and the
southern end of the state should alter-
nate in naming Senators. As both
Burton and Dik are from the north
it is said tlyjfrthe senatorship will go
to a spjVd man in 1911. ManyTaft will renew his can-
didacy at that time.. Foraker's'
friends believe, he, .too, will make the
race two years hence.
Las Vegas Was Pecos Valley City's
Only Rival Doctor Garrison
Chosen President.
Roswell. was chosen as the next
meeting place of the New Mexico Ed-
ucational Association yesterday at the
Albuquerque session of the associa-
tion, and officers for the ensuing year
were elected. The newly elected of-
ficers are:
Dr. W. E. Garrison, of Mesilla Park,
president; D. A. Paddock, of Hag-erma-
t; Mrs. S. F. Cul-
berson, of Portales, recording secre-
tary; D. C. Taylor, treasurer. Super-
intendent W. T. Conway of Raton,
was unanimously elected as executive
committeeman for the year, succeed-
ing C. E. Hodgin, of Albuquerque,
whose term expires this year. The
election of members for the council
resulted as follows: A. B. Stroup,
M. H. Brasher, C. C. Hill, Mrs. S. F.
Culberson, John Milne, A. A. Kaiser,
C. L. Burt, D. C. Taylor, W. B. d
and Hugh A. Owen. The se-
lection of a meeting place for next
year was spirited but Roswell had
the best of it throughout. Las Vftgas
also had support but the big attend-
ance of teachers from the Pecos val-
ley and eastern New Mexico resulted
in the selection of Roswell.
MEXICO HISTORICAL SOCIETY
It is Preserving for the People of the
Commonwealth, Priceless Heirlooms of
the PastEvery New Mexico Resident
Should Re a Member.
Santa Fe is surely a mecca for tour-- .
which was the focal point of the dis-
turbance.
Dead Exceed Hundred Thousand.
Rome, Dec. 31. Slowly the measure
of the disaster which depopulated
Calabria and eastern Sicily is being
taken, and as the reports accumulate
it is evident that in their first stages
they in no sense exaggerated the ex-
tent and horror of the visitation. The
official estimate places the dead at
110,000. But there is reason to be-
lieve, that this may be greatly ex-
ceeded. - Today the pitiable plight of
the survivors claims universal atten-
tion. The relief of their sufferings
calls, for concentrated effort of all, na-
tions. The dead are dead, but. count-
less thousands of nak-
ed and starving survivors, some
wounded and some uninjured are cry-
ing for shelter and-medic- attention.
No news has been received of Amer-
icans thought to have been in the de-
vastated district excepting Rev.' David
Sessums of New Orleans,' and his
daughter, Alice, who are safe at Rome.
It is reported that several Americans
lost their lives in the wreck of a ho-
tel at Messina. Ambassador Griscom
is about to go from Rome to the south
in an endeavor to secure information
concerning the missing American trav-
elers. 'It is estimated that one hun-
dred thousand have fled from the de-
solated territory for fear of fur'
ther convulsions. The latest esti-
mates of the dead at Palmi and Bag-nar- e
are 14.000 and 12,000 respectively.
Two thousand soldiers were killed
at Reggio. The survivors say that
for half an hour before the quoke,
the heavens were filled with a gorg-
eous display of light resembling the
Aurora Borealis. It is declared that
an army of not less than 25,000 is
needed to rescue the living still en-
trapped In the ruins and bury the
dead. . .
VANDALISM IN FRISCO.
Ghastly oesoiaiiun. ,
Rome. Dec. 31.- -To the terrifying
of death caused by Mo-
nk's earthquake, are now being
add-
ed the horrors of starvation Turns
and th
of
fear of pestilence. In
Ls throng litter the thoroughfares.heinadequate to expressare
iorror of the ruin and,the desolation
where the earths "e
aid combined to changefire and water
country into afbe smiling, verdant
least thirty years will b fJ888"
ruin thattn
ncTwrought there. It is a.. ye im-
possible
late otto obtain news of the
Ua imie along the coast,
wnS-.'r- believed to have.
T rfTen entirely wiped out . There
. are
where entire buildingscases- many
into the sea and nobeen swept
'frace of them remains. Flourishing
wiped out of ex-
-
villages have been'
In some of the smaller townss ence
the suddenness andsuch, as Palmi,
completenes s the catastrophe was
overwhelming. Of the 13.000 people
of Palmi; only about a score
Yesterday, 2,200 corpses were
buried in the cemetery there. The
survivors of Palmi, reinforced by
from other points, are perform-l-
s
prodigies of valor. The first
sur-vivo-
from Reggio to reach Cantan-nr-
o
were so broken by the shock of
'their experience that it was almost
impossible for them to give
fc clear
account of the destruction of the city.
disconnectedly of wholeThey speak
districts being swept away in a m
mrnt and entire families annihilated.
Reo remains isolated, in ghostly
desolation. The railroads and foot
paths have been utterly destroyed,
' while the survivors lack food," water
and medical supplies.
Royalty Among the Ruins,
Rome, Dec. 31. The visits of the
king and the queen to Messina and
Reggio have aroused wide-sprea- d en-
thusiasm. They spent several hours
' at both places ami their visit imparted
fresh vigor to the rescuers.'; The wa-
ters in Mesaina strait are covered
with floating bodies of men and all
"kinds of wreckage. The shore pre-
sents a complete transformation in
appearance. The lighthouses on the
headlands have disappeared.
Fleeing from the Stricken District.
T
.4.. Taa 01 A Ditanlal .frnm
San Francisco Dec. 31. Although it
is but a short time since the outrage
perpetrated at the church of St. Dom-
inic, last night witnessed another
crime of the same nature. An attempt
was successfully made to desecrate
the Temple Emmanuel pn Sutter
street, the vandals effecting entrance
by placing a ladder against one of
the 'handsome and costly stain glass
windows, completely shattering it in
their hurried efforts. They robbed
the altar of its cloth, which they tore
to shreds and scatered carelessly
about the floor., A number of pews
were overturned but efforts to get at
the silver service proved futile as these
valuables were safely under lock and
key. Before finishing their work the
invaders were frightened away.
ists and no city in the United States
can ever hope to have such a natural
fund of historic, archaeological and
ethnological stores as' the city of the
holy faith. Every day throughout the
year sightseers, tourists, students, in-
vestigators, writers and historians ar-
rive to make personal observations,
investigations and research.
There is no more accurate gauge of
the flow of tourists to the city than
the register at the rooms of the New
Mexico Historical Society in the Old
Palace. This museum ia open four
hours a day six days in the week and
two hours on Sunday and it is fair to
assume that a greater portion of the
tourists and sightseers visit the mu-
seum and register.
The registrations at the museum
during the year closing today give
some idea of the number of tourists
who have come to Santa Fe during
the past twelve months. Approxi-
mately the number of registrations is
in the neighborhood of 3,400.
The society is closing its twenty-eight- h
year and Is sending out the
following letter to its friends:
Dear Sir: The New Mexico His-
torical Society is now at the close of
its, twenty-eight- h year under its pres-
ent, organization. What it has accom-
plished in that time, in saving to the
territory, historical treasures which
otherwise would have been destroyed
or carried away, is too well known to
require mention. Its library of south-werter-
history is the best in this
whole section of country. Its collec-
tion of ancient pottery is only ex-- i
ican epochs is unique in character and
unequaled in extent, and the collec-
tion of paintings of elk skin, canvas
and wood, represents an era whose
memorials are rapidly becoming rare.
Its publications are now issued at the
rate of two or three each year, and
cover interesting local historical sub-
jects. These are sent to all members.
The rooms of the society are the
mecca of the tourist and the student.
Writers find there their only oppor-
tunity, within a thousand miles, to
consult original authorities. It now
occupies every available foot of the
easterly half of the Old Palace ill
Santa Fe, the most, historic building
in the United States, which is its ap-
propriate home. We hope you will
visit these rooms whenever possible.
You will always find something of in-
terest that has been newly acquired.
We are anxious to have the mem-
bership
'
with the terri-
tory. In that way no interesting ob-
ject can escape attention. We there-
fore ask your The fees
and dues have been reduced from $5
to $1. The payment of $1 now will
cbver both entrance fee and dues for
1909. Please enclose the application
blank, properly signed, with $1 in the
envelope sent herewith, and you will
be elected at'thevflrst meeting.
We wil be: glad " to Teccive the
names of others interested in this sub-
ject.
''Respectfully,
L. BRADFORD PRINCE.
President
WILLIAM J. MILLS,
Vice-Presiden-t.
E. A. JOHNSTON.
Corresponding Secretary. '
WILLIAM M. BERGER.
Recording Secretary. '
MAX. FROST,
' Treasurer.
HENRY WTOODRUFF,
"
.
' Curator.
MEXICO EMBEZZLER '
ARRESTED IN CALIFORNIA
Former U, S. Senator Implicated in
I Divorce Suit,
.!
Baltimore, Dec; 31. The $20,000
damage suit brought by Dr. Pierce B.
Wilson against Rev. Robert S. Coup-lan-
rector of the Ascension Protes-
tant Episcopal church, was .declared
null and void in the city court today
on motion of the defense because of
failure to make a declaration. Coun-
sel for Dr. Coupland said that his
client and himself .were In as much ig-
norance as to the basis of the suit to:
day as they were when it was .filed.
Dr. Wilson Is suing his wife for di- -
ivorce, naming former United States
Senator George L. Wellington as co- -
i respondent. s
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 31. Martin
E. Fuentes, who was , arrested two
weeks ago at Banning under the name
of Jesus Diaz Gomez, on a charge of
embezzling $2,000 Mexican money from
the" Mexican governmnet while acting
as postmaster at Teicaltiche, Jalisco,
iMexico, admitted the charges against
him aV the hearing of the application
for his extradition yesterday after-
noon in the Federal Court. Fuentes
expressed a willingness to return and
be tried and will be held In custody
until officers arrive from Mexico to
take him back. He . had been post-
master for about 11 years, having
succeeded his father.
ceeded by that of the National Mu-- (
seum.. The "Cole. Collection" contalnsl
as good a representation of Indian an-
tiquities as has ever been taken from
one lotalitv. Both of th,e latter were
purchased by generous personal sub-
scriptions. Its collection illustrating
industrial life in the Spanish and Mex
Notary Appointed.
John W. Corbett was yesterday ap-
pointed a notary public by Governor
Curray, at Mountainair, In Torrance
county.Palermo today says that it is esti
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Denver, Colo.. Dec. 3L Wea- -
ther forecast for New Mexico: S
Generally fair tonight and Friday
V With stationary temperature.
X X X - X S S
Ranger Appo'nted Eliott Barker of
8
nanny new ltd xfiendfie ne and Mil' Detikih, San Miguel county, has uccepted the position of ranger on tho
Jeniez Forest Reserve.
Dance Tonight The Woman's Board
of Trade will give a dance tonight
in the hall of the Board of Trade
building;, Refreshments will
be served.
The Xew Mexico Central train from
Torrance was almost four hours late
last evening, the delay being caused
A Happy,
Bright and lew Year
Prosperous
'.by waiting for the Rock Island train
The last leaf is torn from the calendar
and we write down a New Year, 1909,
and we begin where we left off. But
we bey;in right. There will be no steps
baeward. Within the year, our store
has grown in volume and prestige and
commands increased respect. In wish,
ing you a,
D IEf if
We take this occassion to thank
you most sincerely for your past
patronage and trust we may merit
the same in the future.
from the east, at Torrance.
Election of Officers The Woman's
Aid society of the First Presbyterian
church' will meet with Mrs. Charles
A. Haynes tomorrow afternoon at 2:30
o'clock. Annual election of officers
will be held.
Can Eat Meat Friday The Obser-vator- e
Romano, ihe official organ of
the Vatican, published the fact that
the Pope has given a dispensation to
(he Catholics to eat meat on Friday,
New Year's Day.
Life Insurance Men Will Organize
Life insurance men from all over
Xew Mexico will gather in Albuquer-cu- e
January 2 for the purpose of or-
ganizing a New Mexico association of
life underwriters.
C. W. Coombs, who lately publish-
ed the Torrance County Leader at
has rented the Harroun orch-
ard on Agua Fria road and has de-
serted the printing trade for that of
the fruit raiser.
Six Inch Ice C. J. Bacon, the ice
man, states that the ice is six Inches
in thickness upon his pond. He is hop-
ing for colder weather so that he may
secure thicker ice before commencing
to store this winter's stock.
No Paper New Years Fol-
lowing the precedent set last
year, the Daily New Mexican will not
And thanking you for our growth and
prosperity, we promise better things
improveme"ta in merchandise, meth-
ods and st( Jr store shall
be somethi ' i a place to
hand out 5 in money.
May tin ie kind, and
when time .909 may we
all be her i to say
HAl'l'Y NEW YEAR. SELIGMAN BROS. CO.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.!
MONEY TO LOAN
On notes, diamonds and jewelry as ow as $10 and as Wh m $20.
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to ona year. RaUs ar
reasonable. Call and see us betore borrowing. , J
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
DRY GOQDS
-Mm. FAAfl be published tomorrow, giving mostat SALMON Store
of its employes a holiday, and enab
ling the remainder to take an invea
tory of the plant and business1.
Cattle Shipments Five cars of cat
n!i?36. For a Balf a Centliry tlie Lea(lill2 DrJ Goo(ls Bonse iD theSity p oxNATHAN SALMON.
Phone 108. Phon 10.
x The largest and the only up-to-d- atore in Santa Fa.
tle were shipped todav, over the Santa
Fe from Watrous to Kansas City, be
ing part of the Van Houten herds.
The La Cueva Ranch Company also
shipped two cars today from the same
Popular Prices Commencing to-
night the price of admission to the
opera house will be five cents, and
reserved seats ten cents. The same
big show will be given. Manager
Denttejbach has made arrangements
point.
Civil Service Examination Exam
IT IS UP TO YOU with his film house so that as here-
tofore none but the best pictures will
be shown and as he wishes to have
all people see these shows he makes
Economy in Fuel
Appearance
Cleanliness,
There isNothing
So Pleasing
his prices to suit all parties. Matinee
tomorrow, New Year's Day, at 3: SO.
Weather Report Fair weather conTIE WE W YEAR tinues with delightful climatic condi-
tions. The maximum temnerature
yesterday was 45 degrees at 2:40. p.
m. The minimum temperature ;was
20 degrees at 6:15 a. m. The mean as a lullo air trtemperature was 32 degrees or four
degrees above the normal. Relative Tight Heaters :y
THEY NEVER GO OUT
humidity at 6 a. m. was 57 per cent;
at 6 p. m. 34 per cent; relative humid-
ity average for the day, 46 per cent.
Lowest temperature during last night
WE WISH YOU A HAPPY
AND
A PROSPEROUS ONE 21 degrees; temperature at 6 a. m. to-
day, 21 degrees..
COLES
Downdraft
Air Tight
THE ORIGINAL
and only Absolutely
Air Tight
COLES
Magazine for
Hard Cold(Continued On Page Eight.)
inations for pressman and other po-
sitions in the government printing of-
fice at Washington, D. C, will be held
at Albuquerque January 20. The po-
sition of pressman pays $4 per eight
hour day.
Odd Fellows to Elect The regular
meeting of Santa Fe Lodge No. 1, I.
O. O. F., will be held tonight in their
hall in lower San Francisco street.
Members are asked to attend as it is
the time for the semi-annu- election
of officers.
L. T. L. Open House The Loyal
Temperance Legion will keep "open
house" on New Year's Day at the W.
C. T. U. headquarters room from 3
to 5 p. m. The public will encourage
these bright boys and girls by making
them a New Year's call. Refresh-
ments and a general good time.
New Year Reception Mrs. Jaffa
will be at home to callers on New
Year's day from 3 to 6. Governor
Curry and the following ladies will re-
ceive ,with her: Mrs. Otero, Mrs.
'Laughlin, Mrs. Frost, Mrs. Bergere,
Mrs. Arthur Seligman Mrs. James Sel-
igman, Mrs. Spitz, Mrs. Ervien, Mrs.
Cartwright, Mrs. Waiter, Mrs. Fiske.
Young People's Reception Thej
young people of Santa Fe will keep
"open house" at the W. C. T. U. head-quarter- 's
room on New Year's day
from 7 until 10 p. m. Refreshments,
good music and an interesting program
are some of the pleasant things plan-
ned for entertainment of guests. Ev-
ery one cordially invited, and espec-
ially strangers visiting Santa Fe.
Death of Conductor's' Wife at Las
Vegas Mrs. Emma Fothergail died at
St. Anthony"s Sanitarium, Las Vegas,
yesterday after an illness of two
years. She was aged! thirty-thre- e
years and came to New Mexico from
Terre Haute, Indiana, Homer F.
Fothergail, her husband, is a conduc-
tor on the Santa Fe system. Inter-
ment will be made at Las Vegas.
Winter Gfocery Co. HOME MADE
SausagesSoutheast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
The abce cuts represent the nearest aproach
to modern heating of anything ever placed on the
market in the way of stoves. We were fortunate
it securing the agency for this line and respect
fully invite inspection of same. Owing to the fact
of having purchased heavily. We are in position
to make exceedingly low prices.
Made From Home Raise Pork
Will bo delivered to any part
of the City. From 3 lbs up.
Telephone Mo 148 Red
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.
1 rv - f 'PhonePhone
No 14I No 14:CALL AJID SEE FOR YOURSELFTHE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF HARDWARE CO.for Pure Cream and rjilkWe Comply with thePure Food Laws.
Telephone No 48 Red,
Mrs. Otto Retsch8
DIAMONDS H. C. YQNTZ WATCHESLARGE QUANTITIES
and small quantities at prices
that make it worth your while toNew Year Foot Ball There will be
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Deco-
rated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony
Goods.
Maa.ialiot-iaxj- t of
"!ght ooow, MEXICAN FILIGREE
RIGHT SERVICE "JEWELERY-- -
two Interesting football games tomor purchase all.LUMBER
Eyw TMtetf and
Fltttd By Up-t- o.
Date Method. '
row, New Year's day, at the Base
Ball Park. The first game will be be of us. Farming Timbers, Sidingtween the Santa Fe High School and Joist Shingles and every rpqui CUT QLAS8, CHINA AND SIVERWMUL
846 ton Pranelaeo 8trt, 8nU F. N. M.the Little Statehood
team and will
commence at 1:30. The second game site of the modern Builder. Give
us a trial order and we will feel
sure of a continuance of your
will be between the Peerless Giants
S. SpitZ "ACTURER which team figured in games with the-- Statehood team Thanksgiving andChristmas and a strong team from theJEWELER patronage.C W. Dtfd0T7TJ. S. Indian School at 2:45 and It For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Bindingcall on the New Mexican Printing Company.promises to be an exciting game.suns i
D
SOLD BY
ZOOK'S PHARMACY
OF ANY BETTER REMEDY FOR COUGHS,
COLDS AND BRONCHITS THAN COMPOUND
WHITE PINE TAR MENTHABOLATED
PHONE.
NO. 213.
PHONE.
NO. 213.
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fGOOD DISCIPLINE AT jMILITARY INSTITUTETO AND FROM ROSWELL.C section mftde with Automobile New Mexico Military Institute .Jine at Torrance tor Roswell dally, i
Christmas Holidays Made no Appre-
ciable Break in Admirable Rout-
ine of the School. ii it
' If f V
utomobile lea'es Torrance for Itos-we-
at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Ros-
well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar-
rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fa:e
jetween Sant Fe aod Torrance Is
-- 15.80 and between Torrance and Ros-"wel- l,
$10. Reserve seats on automo-
bile by wire. J. W. Stockard, manager
Vutomobile Line.
PLEA FOR THE
NAME OF LINCOLN
A Poem of Rare Beauty by Edna
Dean Proctor Addressed to Peo-- j
pie of New Mexico.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Sir: Miss Proctor has placed in
my hands the poem of which a copy
Is enclosed, with authority to send it
simultaneously to a dozen or so of
the lending newspaporsi in various
parts of the country, which I am now
doing.
NEW MEXICO LINCOLN.
Land of romance and dream and mys
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"The Wett Point of the Southwest."
Army Officers Detailed by War Department.
Armv Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
"A."
Through Academic course, preparing young
men for college or for busln8 life, Great
amount of open air work. Ilealthlets location
of any Military School In the Union. Located
d the beautiful Pecos Valley the garden
spot of the West at an elevation of 3,700
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Not Coal Land Forest.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., December
23rd, 1908.
Notice Is hereby given that William
II. Rogers, of Jemez Springs, N. M.,
who, on January 17th, 1902, made
homestead entry No. C7S3 (0300C) for
EV2 NEV4. SW'i NEy and XE SE
Section 25, Township 20 N Ran;e
2 E N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no-
tice of intention to make final five
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before register
or receiver, at Santa Fe, N. M.. on the
12th day of February, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses: Hugh
Murray, of Jemez Springs, N. M.; Ed-
ward McCauley, of Jemez Springs, N.
M Samuel Adams, of Jemez Springs,
Special Correspondence of the New
Mexican.
Roswell, N. M., Dec. 2S.
Although today Is but forty-eigh- t
hours after Christmas, regular work
is going forward at the Military In-
stitute, just as If no intermission had
been had. All cadets, who were
granted the three days' furlough, re
'ml
7.1
-'-
:- Pi
I
Preventics, the new Candy Cold Cure
'Tablets, are said by druggists to have
:four special specific advantages over
.all other remedies for a cold. First
They contain no Quinine, nothing
harsh or sickening. Second They
give almost instant relier. Third
Fleasant to the taste, like candy.
Fourth A large box 48 Preventics
at 25 cents. Also fine for feverish
tery.
Whose peaks rise proudly in the
sunlit, blue
Olympian heights fairer than Thes- -
turned early this morning. The re-
veille sounded at ":20; the battalion
was ready for breakfast at seven, and
looked as snappy and fresh as it is
possible for young soldiers to look.
The class room work started off at
S o'clock, with all officers on duty.
This afternoon Colonel Barlow is
little rain or snow during session.
Eleven Officers and Instructors, all gradu-
ates from stardard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
and modern In all respects.
REG ENTSK. A. Cahoon, President; W
Q, Hamilton, Vice President; J. Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W
N. M.; Elijah M. Fenton, of Jemez
Springs, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.Sold by Stripling. Burrows
saly
Before the gods were lost to mortal
view.
Thine are the treasure of the field,
the mine.
The boundless" region!-- ' of illumined
air,
And thine the streams that, brimmed
children.
& Co.
A Filyan
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
address.V..;. iIf you want anything
on earth try
a New Mexican want "ad."
going to take the battalion on a cross-
country hike. He is planning some
regular warfare, expecting to send one
company out to look for a secure
position, the other two following
within a short time to make an at-
tack. I
ISubscribe lor the New Mexican. COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,
Superintendent.with mountain wine,
to burning low- -Beauty and life
lands bear. C;ii)t;i n Murray. I . A. retired.
will be one of the umpires. This; OJD CAUCjitfi IjQT SPRINGS.field practice is looked upon with
much f:ivnr liv the War Denartnient.
est alkalln Hot Springs In the worla.Four new cadets are to be recruited These celebrated hot Springs art lo- -
The efficiency of these watere hsthis week, two reporting today. l'os-cate- d In the midst of the Ancient Cliff been thoroughly teeted by the mirao- -sibly two more will be recruited next Dwelling, twenty-nv- e mnec we oi
wet'k. Aside from this, no admissions Taos, and mty mnei nonn or oani
... .. .
'
i k....& a..,aK.a mm Imm Rap.
ulous cures attested to In the follow.
ng diseases:. Paralysis, Rheumatism
Thy sculptured cliffs and caves were
old, perchance,
Ere sphinx was hewn or pyramid?
were piled.
And man and maid met here in mystic
dance
Ere Miriam sung of David's harp
beguiled.
But not thy winds that wander where
they will,
Nor listening brooks that flash and
fall so fast,
are to be permitted, as the new buna- - re, n ioui . Neuralala. Mslaria. Bright' Diseaseing cannot be occiii.ted for several aneo Station, on the Denver ana Rio
of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercur.weeks. Only one cadet resigned at 'Grande Railroad, from which point a
the expiration of the first half sew- - daily i'n ox stage rune xo ine springs.
sion. This is considered rather re- - The temperature of theee watere. ,e
markable, as most schools lose f rom from 90 to 122 degreee. Tne gaaea are
ial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La
Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.
Coard, lodging and bathing $2.50 per
day; $15 per week; $50 per month.
Stage meete Denver trains and waits
for SanU Fe rain upon request. This
ten to twenty per cent, after the paroonic. Au.iuoe ,vuu w w..m- -
NEW MEXICO COLLEGE
OF
AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS
MESILLA PARK, N. MEX.
A school whose aim is to prepare young men and womenJ for practical life under modern conditions. Complete21 College courses are offered in Agriculture, in Mechanical
Civil and Electrical Engineering and in Household Eco-
nomics. Also short courses in Practical Mechanics and Agricul-
ture, courses in Stenography, and a four year preparatory
course. Expenses are low and there are many opportunities
for self support.
For Catalogue and further information, address the President.
W. E. Garrison,
Agricultural College, N. Mex.
Christmas holiday. drX nd delightful the entire year
Nor sun nor stars, o'er plain
and hill,
One word may whisper of thy date-
less past.
The cadets gave their friends a round. Ther is now a commooious no- -
dance in the institute gymnasium Sat-j- "' "r convenienco oi inv.iio. ena resort Is attractive at
all seasons an4
is open all winter. Passengers for OJe
Caliente can leave 8anta Fe at 9 a. m.
and reach OJo Callonte at 4 p. m., thf
same day. For further particulars a
tourlste. People eunermg rrom on-the- irurdav night. This was considered
Christmas dance. Of course, it wmptlon, cancer, and other contagl-wa- s
at1,0" dlaeasee, are not accepted. Theeenecessary for the dance to stop
O magic Land! in this memorial year
Give to thy cliffs and runes yet
12 o'clock, on account of Sunday, but w""r" -rarer fame,
And make thy realm to fill all the it. was a very enjoyable occasion, it
is barely possible that the cadets will
ne ealte to tne gallon, being the rich-- 1 dress:
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proorietor.world more dear.Crowning its glories with our Lin
coin's name!
be permitted to have an afternoon
dance on New Year's day. This will
Then will thy mountains prouder be given to them in consideration of
the fact that no suspension of dutiespierce the sky.
Thy rivers grander roll to greet the be granted, all school and military du
sea. ties being attended to as usual on that
day. Holidays do a school more harmAnd larger manhood lift thy stand
ard high than anything else with which it has
For all the mighty ages yet to be to contend. Therefore, the officers at
Edna Dean Procter, the institute, try and give the cadets
pleasure in other ways, keeping them
at work during regular hours. The
Christmas weather was beautiful and
the health at the Institute was never
better.
FLASHES FROMCORRICK CARRIAGE CO.
Haek & lug Line
NARAVISA
Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
TO
All Parts of the World.
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the. United States. Canada. Merico
and all Foreign Countries. .
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
Items of Local and General Interest
from the New Mexican's
Correspondent.
Nara Visa, X. M., Dec. 28.120 San Francisco St.
Call, up; 132 Black iur Carriages.
Mrs. Lillle Payne left Tuesday for
Thaver. Mo., for a few months' visit
with relatives.;
Mrs. Hattie J. Connell started for
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, on Tuesday for a
Beware of Frequent Colds.
A succession of colds or a protract-
ed cold is almost certain to end in
chronic catarrh, from which few .per-
sons ever wholly recover. Give every
cold the attention it deserves and you
may avoid this disagreeable disease.
How can you cure a cold? Why not
try Chamberlain's Cough Remedy? It
is highly recommended. Mrs. M.
White, of Butler, Tenn.y ays: "Sev-
eral years ago I was bow "1th my
throat and lungs. Soitk. e
of Chamberlain's Cough iv
began using it and it relieved it
once. Now my throat and lungs ..re
sound and well." For sale by all'
visit.
Mrs. X. H. Frampton. wife of the
local druggist, .arrived here Tuesday J. D. BARNES. Apentfrom Albumieroiie.) ,
ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS CO.t George 'Seamers returned to his
home in Kansas on Wednesday after
a visit with friends here.
Little Verl Warner ih- now recover
ing from an attack of pneumonia.two weens vni The Christinas exercises held at thechurch were well attended. A good FOUND DEAD ONprogram was rendered and the ChristSale Of Latest Novel mas tree afforded much pleasure.
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE
Has been established eighteen years. It has seven
buildings, including two dormitories one for men and
one for women. It has a faculty of sixteen instruct-
ors, especially educated and trained for their respec-
tive departments. Its students are yearly increasing
in numbers.
SANTA FE TRACKS
Quite a number of people from here
nttPiniPd the Christmas ball at Tuties in Fall and Winter DressI cumcari on Friday night.
Goods. aJt The Masses
Albertson were very
agreeably surprised Friday evening
when about twenty-fiv- e of their friends
.,oor,ihio,i at thpir 'home at about 8- -Hnacuiuivn .
n'vwi.-- Thp pvpnlnir was snent in
idavine games.
College of Letters and
Sciences, Engineering,
Education, Preparatory
Commercial.
111II
Las Vegas Man Beating His Way
Home from Wagon Mound, Run
Over by Freight Train.
Carpio Mares of Las Vegas, was
found dead by section men going to
work from Wagon Mound, Mora
county at an early hour yesterday.
The body was recovered on the rail-
road track about eight miles south
of that town. Deceased was twenty-on- e
years of age and unmarried, lie
had been employed at Cimarron, Col-
fax county, and evidently was beating
his way home, incidentally .falling
from a train and being run over. He
was a son of Nabor Mares, residing
on the west side.
Mamie Hudson, aged eight, suffered
a stroke of paralysis last Wednesday
evening. She is considered critically
:: :: U. 8. MAIL AND PAS3ENOBR ROUTE.
ill.
Depositions were taken Wednesday
in the suit of the First National Bank
of Nara Visa vs. G. M. Brill. The
nttnmpvB for the bank were Reed
Holloman of Tucumcari, M. C
Second Semester Begins January 4, 1909.
ROOM AND HOARD AT THE
TJ-JSTI-
V EESITY
at reasonable ratesi
Address President W. G. TIGHT. ;
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
srssssa wsstxurn.r" smic
Passengers over 30 hours between
these points over any other rout
Full equipment of modern Cars b
Bervlce securing comfort . to pasaei
gers. Courteous and expert Chanl
feura In charge of every Car. Seat
reserved on Auto by applying tc
Agent of El Paso & Southwestern Ky,
or to Roswell Auto Co., Roswell, New
Mexico.
Laggage allowance 60 lbs. Auj
amount of Baggage can be carrier'
by notifying Company at Roswell.
Service Established Jan. 10, 1906.
Agents for the Buick, Pope Toledo,
ind Kissel Automobiles.
Shortest route between Roswell and
the Pecos Vajley to El Paso and Santa
e and all points In the Estancia Val-Je- y
and western New Mexico.
Automobiles leave Roswell dally at
1:00 P. M. Connecting with trains for
El Paso and all points on Rock Island
Rallwaj
Leave Torrance at 6:00 A. M. arriv-I- n
at Roswall at 11:00 A. M. Saving
Mechem of Tucumcari, and A. Paul
Seide of Nara Visa. The defense
was represented by C. C. Davidson
of Tucumcari. Mr. Lockney of.Obar,
!ml Willard Belknan 'of. Nara Visa m
h
J. W. STOCKARD Manager.
The evidence was to be heard at
on Thursday. Miss Chase
was court stenographer.
There was a freight wreck seven
miles east of here on Sunday. No
one was injured, but passenger trains
were delayed seven hours.
A'.C PV picgelber g--
For That Dull Feeling After Eating.
"I have used Chamberlain's Stomacn
and Liver Tablets for some time, and
can' testify that they have done me
more good than any tablets I have
ever used. My trouble was a heavy,
dull feeling after eating." David Free-
man, Kempt, Nova Scotia. These tab-
lets strengthen the stomach and im-
prove the digestion. They also regu-
late the; liver and bowels. They are
far superior to pills but cost no more.
Get a free sample at all druggists and
see what a splendid medicine it Is.
627 wan Franclaoa Straat,OUR PLAGE
OTTO RETSCH, Proprietor
.
'
FALtTAFF BOTTLED BEEX.
ANY QUANTITY FROM A PINT UP KITO-aSTY- .
,.vv;
Vlares GUISlias
Hoarse cougns and stuffy colds, that
may i develop ,'lnto pneumonia over
night are quickly cured by Foley's
Honey and Tar, as It soothes Inflamed
membranes, heals the lungs, and ex-
pels the cold, from the system. Sold
by all druggists.
Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather andLlnen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems .
OUR MOTTO: Te Have the Beet of Everything In Our Line.
The New Mexican tan ao printing
equal to that done In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor, every piece ol
work we turn out. Try our stock once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities fo rturning out
Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars The Bon Ton restaurant Is now un
der the management of Hugh F. DuSANTA Fcr N IWWEST SIDE OF PLAZA every class of work, including ona of iDUDRQW & M0NTENEthe best binderies in the Wst.Val, who has bought ouc tne interes'or John V. Conway. It will be knev
hereafter as the Capital Cafe and a1 specialty 'will be made of both short
orders and regular meals; It is Mr.
DuVal's intenjion to give Santa Fe a
strictly first-clas- s restaurant.
1
T" Foley's Orino Laxative cures chronic
constipation and stimulates the liver
Orino regulates the bowels so they
will net naturally an& you do not have
to take purgatives continuously." Sold
"by all druggists. ';'-
COAL AND WOOD
,
WHOLESALE AND EETAIL
Screened Raton Lump $4.50 per ton
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS
Black and White Hearse.
iHonero.' 5,25 Why pay more when you can getCerrlllos" 6.00 only 90 fine large cups of Dr.not Tha New Mexican Pnntng company
Sawed Wood and KindlingAnthracite Coal all 'Sizes d YIs prpnared to furnish,
cards da vita
or ladles and tor gentlemen on short
ftotioe In first class style at reasonableSmithing Coal All Kinds of Steam Coal.
Shoop's Health Coffee from a "oc
package but a Coupon on a 25c d
"No-Drip- " Coffee Strainer be-
sides? Look for the Coupon I put
them in now. The satisfaction is, be-
sides, most perfect. Sold by
Co.
CAPITAL COAL YARD
Near A. IV 4. 3, F. Depot ' Phone No. 85, Offlc Garfield Avenue,
irlces, either engraved or printed
tall at tha Naw Mexican Prlntingcom
Subscribe lor the fw Mexican.
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING
106 Palace Avenue.'' Telephone 142. Night 152 House.
k"-iri- mt-t- H"."ivii.i'i.',;'fi$' S 'i' ;"f H"rr,?:
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. Professional Cards
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
MAX. FROST, Editor. JOHN K. STAUFFER, Sec'y-Trea-
ATTO R N E W.
MAX FROST
Attorney-at-Lt-
Santa Ft New Mexico
OSTEOPATHY
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON
Successfully treats acuta and
chronic diseases without drugs or
medicines. No charge for consulta-
tion. Office: No. 103 Palace avenue.
Hours: 9-- m., 2-- 5 p. m. 'Phone 156.
DR. F. C. BAKES.
Oculist.
Office Hours, 2 A. M., 2-- 5 P. M.
Phone 615. Suite 9 Barnett Bldg.
Albuquerque New Mexico
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Postofflce.
Daily, six months, by mall...... J 3. 75
Weekly, per year ............. 2.00
Weekly, six months 1.00
Weekly, per quarter 75
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier. I .20
Daily, per month, by carrier 7f
Jally, per month, by mall.. 65
Daily, per year, by mall 7.00
G. W. PRICHARD
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Practices In all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme court.
OABca: Lmighlin Rik.. Santa V. N. M.
There is more Catarrh in this sec-
tion of the country than all other dis-
eases put together, and until the latt
few years was supposed to be incur-
able. or a great many years .doctors
pronounced it a local .dls arise and pre-
scribed local rented! V3 and by con-
stancy falling to cur. with local treat-
ment, pronounced it incu-abl- e. Science
has proven caarrh to be a constitution-
al disease and therefore requires con-
stitutional treatment. Hill's Catarh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney
& Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is the only consti-
tutional cure on the market. It is taken-Internall-
in doses from 10 drops to
a teaspoontil. It acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces of the sys-
tem.- They offer one hundred dollar
for any case it fails to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO.,.
Toledo, Ohio. r
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
"""The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It la rnt to
every postoif.ce in the Territory, and as a large and growing circulation
Among the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest,
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWb.ut.YlM
Attorney-et-La-
Las Cruces New Mexico
a. w! pollard"
Attorney-at-La-
District Attorney, Luna County.
Demint, New Mexico
.
Muscular Pains Cured.
"During the summer of 1903 I was
troubled with muscular pains in the
instep of my foot." says Mr. S. Ped-
lar, of Toronto, Oont. "At times it
was so. painful I could hardly walk.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm was recom-
mended to me, so I tried it and was
completely cured by one small bottle.
I have since recommended it to sev-
eral of my friends, all of whom speak
highly of it." -- For sale, by all
UNION-fo- l A B?t'
NEW MEXICO'S MARVELOUS
v RICHES.
For the past decade it has been the
boast of New Mexico that its coal
lands covered 1,500,000 acres and that
almost ten billion tons of coal, are in
sight in the workable seams that have
been located by the U. S. Geological
Survey. The wealth represented by
'
this one resource alone, truly stag-
gers the imagination. But now come-tlii- s
same U. S. Geological Survey and
confesses that it has greatly 'under-
estimated the fuel resources of thin
Territory, That instead ot a; mere
patch of a .million and a half
'
acres,
the 'coal lands within New Mexico's
boundaries cover 13,335 square 'miles,
or more than eight billion and a half
acres, an area exceeding that of, the
slate of. Maryland, and that instead
of a bagatelle of ten billion tons of
coal, there are one hundred and sixty-fou- r
billion tons in coal. If this one
mineral resource of this common-
wealth were turned into cash today
it would be, able to buy all the rail-
roads and all the mines of the United
States and still have a nice little nest
egg to satisfy other desires, for statis-
ticians estimate the entire wealth of
the United States at only $120,000,-000,00-
It is no longer: "Poor New
Mexico!" but "New Mexico 'the
Great and the Glorious!" How the
fabled wealth of the Seven Cities of
Cibola which lured the Conquista-dore- s
to the Southwest; sink? into
Insignificance. compared'.iwith, the real
'
wealth over 'which' ' they ' passed un-
knowingly,, .and,,,. whch they would
have 'siHirried;haci, they., 'known of Its
" " '' " ""' ' 'existence.
EDWARD C. WADE.
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in .he Supreme and Di-
strict Courts of the Territory, In the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices.
I,as Cruces. New Mexico
'
pation. ' ?
THE FIRST PTIQPL BAJS!
E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La-
Practice in the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention iven to all busirss. :
Santa Fe. New Mexico
respecting the presence of these bod-
ies has served to warn a great many
persons of the danger of their use
and thus restricted their sale. While
perhaps there is much left to be de-
sired in this direction, the progress
which 1ms been made is most encour-
aging, and the good which has been
accomplished already is pronounced.
"Finally, the, general attitude of the
public has been strengthened respect-
ing this law so that it has the sup-
port of a more unified and enthusias-
tic public opinion. Add to this the
almost unanimous support of the
courts in all cases which have come
before them and we see that the Food
and Drugs Act has been firmly estab-
lished' and will continue the good'
work in, which so much has already
been accomplished."
! OF SANTA FE.
A HAPPY NEW YEAR.
The New Mexican wishes its read-
ers mid its friend a, in fact every one,
a happy and prosperous New Year.
It is convinced that the year 1909 will
be the, most momentous in the history
of the commonwealth and that oppor-
tunity will knock at the door of thou-
sands who today are laying the foun-
dations for : future prominence and
prosperity.
"At sunrise every soul is born
again," sings Walter Malone, one of
three poets, each answering the
mods poem of ' John',' J. ' Ingalls, enti-
tled ''Opportunity," ' !h "the January
nu- - of "Sunset." And in that line
In-- , a whole New Year's preachment
which is., supplemented in a follow-
ing verse by the line:
"I lend my arm to all who say '1
A. B. RENEHAN
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts;. Mining and Land Law a
specialty. Office in Catron block. .
The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico, Established In 1870
RUFUS J. PALEN, President JOHN H. VAUGHN. Cathler,
- LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President ' "ALTREbH7 BRODHEAD,Santa Fe, ' Now Mexico
Asatatant Cashier
''CCHARLES F. EASLEY
(Late Surveyor General.) f
Attorney-at-La- w
Land and Mining business a spec
I Capital tocK ll50,000, I Surplus Mid y undivided t Protlta, $63,601. 4 1
ialty. ... , ,. ,
Santa F, New Mexico Transacts a general banking bualneaa in all Ita branches. Loam
money on the moat favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col--
lateral security. Buys and sella bonds and stocks In all markets for
GEORGE B. BARBER.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in the District Court and
can:'"
Stirring thoughts these for the last
day of the old year and the first day
of the new.
Supreme Courta of the Territory.
Prompt attention given to all busi Its customers.. Buys and sella domestic and forelqn exchanoe and
ness.
Lincoln County. New Mexico
t world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmittingFRANK W. CLANCY
Attorney-at-La-
District Attorney For Second Judic
NEW MEXICO HAS FIRST CHANCE
Denver iV still I working hard to se-
cure the proposed school of American
Archaeology, but Judge John It. Mc-Fi-
president of the- - New Mexico
Archaeological Society, brings word,
from Washington, D. C, that New
Mexico has first chance and is first
choice for the location of the school
and no effort by other claimants will
defeat this prestige, unless New Mex-
ico declines to take advantage of it.
The reason for this, is obvious, for
every argument advanced in favor of
Denver, applies .with , still greater
force , to Santa Fe, as the following
from the editorial columns of the Den-
ver Republican of Tuesday, readily
indicates:
"The researches of the Smithson-
ian Institution in Arizona, where, the
ruins of the buried city known as the
Casa, Grande are being brought to
light, form, new evidence of the need
THE PURE FOOD ACT.
It is a wonder that the American
public for so many years permitted
itself to be imposed upon by con-
scienceless manufacturers of adulter-
ated food products. It was not until
the passage of the Pure Food and
Drug Act by Congress at its last ses
CLOVIS IS AMBITIOUS.
Clovis wants to be the county seat
of a new county and it also wants a
normal school and possibly, later on,
a few more territorial institutions.
Nothing like being ambitious and go-
ing after the things you want. A
normal school for eastern New Mex-co- ,
however, would not be out of
place, for in no part of New Mexico
are school districts being organized
more rapidly, school houses built
more numerously or teachers better
paid than in Roosevelt, Chaves and
Quay counties. The new settlers be-
lieve in schools and churches and
these are multiplying so rapidly that
it is difficult to supply teachers and
preachers. . , ,
A normal school would fill the
former want at least, and help to
,ward supplying the latter, for preach-
ers are oftenest recruited from teach
ial District. Practices in the District
Court and the Supreme Court of the
Territory; also before the United
States Supreme Court in 7ashlngton.
I agency, public or rivate. Interest allowed on tima deposits at the rate
I of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's time. Liberal
advances made or, consignments of livestock and products. The benk
P ixecutes ali orders of Its patrons In he banking line, and alms to
t xtend to thrm as llbrrl treatment In all respects, as Is consistont
t with safety ana the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit boxes
Albuquerque, New Mexico
for rent. The patronage of the public - respectfully solicited.
HOLT AND SUTHERLAND
Attorneya-at-La-
Practice in he District Courts as
well as before vne Supreme Court yi
the Territory. ;
Las Cruces New Mexico
ers. Whether Clovis is the most cen PALME HOTEL
sion despite the most determined ef-
fort to defeat it, that there has been
a great improvement in the quality
of many staple articles formerly
placed on the market in an impure or
adulterated state. This is pointed out
by Dr. H. D. Wiley, chief of the Bu-
reau of Chemistry of the Department
of Agriculture, and whose researches
in the qualities of food products and
chemicals have made him world fa-
mous. He said in an address to the
Scientists' Convention at Baltimore,
Maryland, this afternoon, among other
things: I
"First must be mentioned the ef-
fect which the Food and Drugs Act
has had upon the ethics of trade. It
is the universal consensus of opinion
tral point for such an institution., it
will be for Clovis to convince the leg
MARK B. THOMPSON
Attorney-at-La-
District Attorney Eighth District,
Dona Ana, Lincoln and Otero coun-
ties.'::
'Las Cruces New Mexico
islature but thus far, Clovis has the WILLIAM VAUGHN, Propt.better of the argument. k
for more systematic archaeological
work in the West.
"Not until recent years have the in-
valuable archaeological fields of the
West been taken away from the van-
dal. At the solicitation of President
Eoosevelt, congress adopted a meas-
ure that enables the government to
take possession of any field that may
prove to be of public interest. After
the preservation, however, comes the
question of proper exploitation and
right here is where the West should
tMrr nn v ,'",ftHARVIE DUVAL,
Attorney-at-La-
Land, Mining and Corporation Law ex- -
clusively. Practice in all the District
One of the Best Hotels in the West 1
..
.':;-."'-
."e;' .V
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Traveler s
Santa Fe, New Mexico. - Washington Avenue
Courts and Supreme Court. Special at-
tention to perfecting titles and organ-
izing and financing land and mining
properties. Office, Laughlin Block.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
It will be an auspicious day for New
Mexico, for the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad Company and for
Santa Fe in particular, when the old
but oft repeated rumors of extensive
plans for the improvement of the
Denver and Rio Grande's railroad
lines in New Mexico, emerge from the
hazy stage of mere possible contin-
gencies into the bright light of real-
ity. The New Mexican, after a care-
ful mental survey of the Southwest,
knows of no more promising railroad
project, than the proposed line from
Fort Garland, Colorado, via Questa
and Taos, to Santa Fe nor of a greater
railroad necessity than the standard
gauging of the present narrow gauge
connection of Santa Fe with the main
line of the Denver and Rio Grande
system. A
AMERICAN AND
UROPEAN PLAN
have an archaeological institute.
"Denver is the practical center of a
region of surpassing interest, from
the ancient quarries and fossil fields
of Wyoming, to the cliff ruins in
Southwestern Colorado, and the cave
dwellings and buried cities of Ari-
zona. An institute for archaeological
and scientific research at Denver
could accomplish much in the way of
investigation. Work that is now left
to the chance investigations of East-
ern institutions could be pursued sys-
tematically and thoroughly, and the
result would be a steady enrichment
of the world's knowledge regarding
the pre-histor- wonders of the West."
H. M. DOUGHERTY
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in the Supreme aud Dis-
trict Courts of tho Territory. Office:
Socorro, New Mexico
CATRO NA N DGO RTN E R
Attorneys anu Counsellor at Law
Office: Catron Block
Santa Fe, - y New Mexico
L. O. FULLfcN
Attorney- - -- Law
District Attorney Ninth District.
Office over First NatlonrJ Bank.
Roswell, Jjew Mexico
HOTEL
LACOME
rietorfEmZi: v-- PropWILLIAM M'KEANAttorney t-LawMining Land Law.Taos, . New Mexico
of all high grade manufacturers and
merchants in food and drug products
that the morality of the trade has
been distinctly improved. When low
grade or debased articles have to be
named and specified and adulterations
excluded there is no longer the necess-
ity which existed before of really high
grade manufacturers stooping to the
debasement of their food products to
meet competition. In other words,
the success of business now does not
depend upon meeting low grade com-
petition, but high grade competition,
and thus the merit and excellence of
the product, other things being equal,
will set the pace for success of the
business.
"The second good which has been
accomplished by the Food and Drugs
Act is the judicial determination in
many cases of the principles involved
in the law itself. Judge Smith Mc-
pherson, of the United States District
Court, Western District of Missouri,
Kansas City, in a decision whch he
rendered on the Food and Drugs Act,
stated: 'This statute is to protect
consumers and not producers. It is
a most beneficient and righteous stat-
ute, and within the powers of Con-
gress to legislate concerning, and
should be enforced.' Here we have
the judicial statement showing the sub-
stantiality of the act and its benefi-
cent purpose and the purpose for
which it should be enforced. The
consumer in all cases is the party to
be protected, but in protecting the
consumer the rights of the
Hirers are also protected.
.'.".',
'The third good w&ich has been
accomplished by the law is the im-
provement in the quality of the food
and drug supplies. This has been
Postal Telegraph Office Commodious Sample f(oom
"
L ong Distance Telephone Station.
The Albuquerque Journal yester-
day devoted the first column of its
valuable editorial Space to telling the
dear people that New Mexico has only
one normal school and that at Las
Vegas, intimating that this is so far
out of the world, that other normal
schools to be supported by the terri-
tory have become a necessity. Either
the territorial normal school at Silver
City has' been salowed by the recent
earthquake in Sicily, or; the Journal,
as is customary with It, is delight-
fully misinformed.-- .
C. W. G. WARD.
Territorial District Attorney for San
Miguel and Mora counties.
Las Vegas . New Mexico
Steam Heated: Electric
Lighted, Every Room
a Good One,
FIRST CUASS UAFE-I-
CONNECTION
M. C. MECHEM.
Attorney-at-Law- .
Tucumcari, New Mexico
l itKSS THE BUTTON WE DO THE REST,
Jesse G. Northcutt C. J. Roberta.
NORTHCUTT & ROBERTS.
Attorneys at Law.
Offices: Raton, N. M., and Trinidad,
Colorado.
Runs on the European Plan!
H. R. PUTNAM
U. S. Court Commissioner and
Conveyancer.
,.
Locna and Real Estate.
Texico, New Mexico.
Correspondents asking information
concerning the Territory of New Mex
Keen legal intellects may amuse
themselves, by attacking the forest
reserve policy of the United Stales,
but they can not undo what has been
established and sanctioned by the
people, that is a definite committment
of the National Government to the
policy of preserving the forests and
reclaiming the arid Tan ds Eloquence
may thunder, and ' self-interes- t, may
plead against the United States en-
gaging in the lumber industry and
nerpetuating Its ownership of national
forests, but they will not persuade
the people to waste their heritage for
a mess of pottage, ,. ,
IHE CORONADO HOTEL
ico, promptly answered.
The United States leads the world
in the production of lead, its near-
est rival, Spain, ''producing only one
half as much, while Germany pro-
duced only a little more than one-thir- d
as much as this nation in 1908.
Australia was fourth in rank, produc-
ing about ten per cent of the world's
output. The production of the United
States; during the present year was
almost 400,000 short tons, to which
New Mexico contributed about 2,000
tons, a comparatively small amount,
but only an indication of what; the
territory might produce with proper
exploitation, for New Mexico is very
rich in lead and associated ores. What
a folly it would be ' to remove the
tariff on lead, when under the protec-
tive policy of the Republican party,
the United States has grown to be
the leading lead producer of the world.
With the present tariff maintained,
New Mexico will add immensely to
the wealth of the United States dur-
ing the: next few years, by the devel-
opment of just such industries as that
of mining and smelting lead ore.
With the tariff removed or reduced,
there is no hope for future develop-
ment along these industrial lines, .yvi
it will, be difficult even to maintain
the present Insignificant rate of pro-
duction in th is territory.
Chief Forester Plnchot has gone to
Canada with an Invitation to Premier
Laurier and Lord Grey to appoint dele-
gates to the national conservation con-
ference to be held in Washington next
February. From Canada he will go to
Mexico on a similar mission to Presi-
dent Diaz. Incidentally, he will , no
doubt discusst the subject of forest
preservation with the political lead-er- g
of both countries. The enemies
of President Roosevelt see in this an-
other evidential fact of the trend
towarii imperialism, but the world at
large, will applaud the effort to awaken
American nations to the necessity, of
husbanding their national resources.
apparent in both food and drugs.
Cold storage foods are no longer sold,
or at least not so extensively as fresh
products, and greater care is exer
G. Lupe Herreray Prop,
cised In the sanitary preparation of
W. A. FLEMING JONES.
Bonds and Investments.
U. S. Commissioner for the Third
Judicial District of New Mexico.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Eastern and local bank references.
foods than ever before, so that the FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT IN CONNECTIONfoods which the people of this coun-
try are eating, today are more whole'
some, and consequently more palat-
able and more nutritious than ever
before. ' The Improvement in the qual- -
Electric Light, Hot and
Cold Baths.
, RATES 50c. Up.
Short Order & Spanish
Dishes Speciality '
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The Christmas holidays over, the
rush for New " Mexico's public lands
has been resumed by homeseekers
from the Middle West, the South and
the Fast. Reports' from the five fed-
eral land offices of the Territory in-
dicate that the coming six months will
witness a volume of Immigration that
will exceed even that of the past two
years, unprecedented and astonishing
as this has been. v ''
DAVID M. WHITE, C. E.
(Late Territorial Engineer.)
Irrigation, Water Supply, Railroad
and Bridge Building.
Santa Fa. Nir Mexico
itv nt rime's is not less marked. A
rigid inspection of imported drugs
keeps out of the country all that are For anything and everything appertaining to ?rmtii 'or Binding
call on the New Mexican Printing Company. : ,unot un to the Pharmaceutical stan
dard, and the careful control, although
not complete, of lnter-stat- e commerce
tenda to produce the same effect on
CONY T. BROWN
Mining Engineer,
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexi-
co School of Mines. ,
"
Socorro, New Mexico
drugs passing from state to state.
. The making and sale of deleterious
patent medicines has been greatly re
Wm & PHOTO 1 ART PICTURES
SUPPLIES AlFBAIW
We Make a DEVELOPtNG'PRINTING
Specialty of AND ENLARGING. ,
Mail orders given prompt attention. 8end lor Catalogue.'
HOWLAND A DBWEY COMPANY, r
. i 510 S. Broadway, Laa Angela, Calif
The census of 191Q will show a ppp-ulatlo- n
of more than half a million
for New Mexico, or a gain in ten years
of almost two hundred per cent; No
state and no other territory will come
anywhere near showing such tremen-
dous growth and rate of advancement
in so short a perjod in the nation's
history as a decade."
JOHN K. STAUFFER
Notary Publlo
Office with the New Mexican Print-
ing Company. ,.
Santa Fe New Mexico
stricted, especially in those produc-
tions which relate to the Introduction
of habit forming drugs into parent
medicines and of alcohol. The state-
ment on the labels of these products
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farPERSONAL MENTION tiiiH. S. REED, President,N. A. PERRY, Vice President
V' j WILSONHugh Duval, proprietor of the Nor-- 31
' C. H. BOWLDS, Cashier
P. F. KNIGHT, Asst. Cashier.
i
Capital Stock
$50,000. H eat er
j4
N1UNITED STATES BANK AND
iT
I All careful
I women ujeiGIIlISiSB
' "pi
Stop and figure out
how much money you
would save if you cut
your fuel bills right in
two, and still doubled
the heating power of
your coal. The result
will be the strongest of
all arguments why you
ought to own a Wilson
Hot Blast Heater. It ?s
Woman who suffer from seSANTA FE, N. M.
Prompt and careful attention to all
business entrusted to us.
We pay 4 per cent on time Certificates
and Saving Accounts.
YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED.
DIRECTORS
.
constructed upon en
vere headaches, and all disea-e-s
duetoatorpid liver, should
not fill their stomach with cal-
omel and other drugs.
HERBINE QUICKLY CURES
Biliousness, Constipation, Chills
and Fever, Dyspepsia, Malaria
and all Liver Complaints.
Mrs. C. D. Philley, Marble
Falls, Tex. writes: I find Her-bin-e
the best liver corrective I
ever tried. It has done my fa-
mily and myself a world of
good. I recommend it to myfriends."
PRICE 80c. -
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
N. B. LAUGLING
A. J. GREEN
R. H.HANNA.
N. A. PERRY
C. H. BOWLDS
H. S. REED
tirely original prin-
ciples, which are so
thoroughly efficient
and practical as to
make the Wilson the
greatest heater in the
world. Chief among
these is the famous
ST. LOUIS, MO.
m
..
LIVERY STABLE 1 i Sold and Recommended byFISCHER DRUG COMPANY i'lotBIast
through which all gases generated are
burned, elitninatinc hII whs'.D'own Draft
Hons of the Santa Rita Mining Com-
pany.
Rev. Henry C. Thompson, D. D., of
Albuquerque, has gone to New York,
where he will serve as one of a com-
mittee, translating the Bible from the
original Hebrew and Greek texts into
Spanish. He is superintendent of the
Menaul Industrial School of the Pres-byetiian- s
at Albuquerque, and is well
known in Santa Fe where upon repeat
ts MONEY in your Pocket, COAL In your bin, and COMFORT In your'home
ftoowna Wilmo'n-SE- E US-W- E CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BDGGIES. SURRIES. HACKS.
CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anything in the Livery Line.
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.
Maphone No83:,ted WE SELL FURNITURE Only Cofflo letein the City.
mandie hotel, went to Albuquerque
yesterday on business.
I. C. Morris of Allerton, 111., came
to the city yesterday as a tourist and
registered at the Claire.
Judge John R. McPie left yesterday
for Las Crucea on official matters.
He will return tomorrow.
n. P. Paukey, who is developing the
Eaton Grant, south of Santa Fe, is in
Santa Fe on a business visit.
W. G. Ogle of Las Vegas, was among
the visitors in the city yesterday. He
was a guest at the Claire.
Hon. and Mrs. Solomon Luna .re-
turned yesterday to their city home at
Albuquerque from Ims Lunas.
W. C. Porter of New York was in
the city yesterday transacting busi-
ness. He registered at the Claire.
Mrs. G. N. Blackwell. wife of the
Raton banker, is the guest of her sis-to- r,
Mrs. T. B. McNair at Las Vegas.
Charles A. Palmer of Sabetha, Kan-
sas, was among the arrivals in the
city yesterday. He is at the Palace.
13. Vanllorne, territorial cattle in-
spector, has returned from an official
visit to the Pankey ranch near Lamy.
Clay Kinsell of Stanley who has
been visiting John R. McFie, Jr., for
the past week returned to his home
today. ' J 4 "
Mr. and Mrs. II. P. Christensen and
Miss Julia Christensen of Los Angeles,
California, are, guests at tlw home of
C. C. Catron.
'
G.. R. Elliott of Park View, N. M.,
came to "the city "yesterday to look af-
ter personal business matters. He is
at the N'o'rmahdJe. . "f
' M. U. 'de Baca, of Las Vegas, for-
mer superintendent of public ' Instruc-
tion of the territory, arrived last eve-in- g
from the Meadow City.
Judge Edward A. Mann will arrive
from Alamogordo on Sunday evening
to attend the session of the Terri-
torial Supreme Court next week.
Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Dietrich of
Monte Vista Colorado, came to Santa
Fe yesterday and registered at the
Palace. They will spend some time
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Goldie Chapm.iii and
son, former residents of Santa Fe ar-
rived in the city yesterday from San
Francisco lo remain a few days j r-
enewing acquaintances. '
H. C. Williams of Estancia, owner of
a ranch in the Estancia valley and
connected with the Williams addition
of Willard, is in the city on business
matters. He is at the Claire.
Assistant Territorial Superintendent
of Insurance P. M. A. Lienau will
leave for Albuquerque tomorrow to be
present at a meeting of insurance men
of the territory and will deliver an ad-
dress. -
Carl A. Bishop leaves tomorrow to
attend a meeting of insurance men at
Albuquerque Saturday when an ef-
fort will be made to effect a territor-
ial association of insurance represen-
tatives. .," " !
Miss Helen Springer of Las Vegas
was married last evening to Dr. John
Fitzgerald Fairbarn of Buffalo, New
York. The ceremony took place at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Springer, parents of tne bride. ; ?
E. M. Burtt is in Santa Fe today
from Las Vegas; to make application
for a position on the force of the ter-
ritorial mounted police. He served
for a time on the police force of Man-
ila, Philippine Islands, and knew Gov-
ernor Curry while the latter was chief
of police of Manila.
W. H. Sharpe, general superintend-
ent of the western division of the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe rail-
road system, arrived in the city last
night in his private car and is look-
ing over matters connected with the
selection of a site for the new depot
at this place.
Raymond Haacke, a journalist
of many years' experience, who
hails from Cincinnati, Ohio, where
lished the Volksfreund, arrived in
Santa Fe last evening from Alamogor-
do to take the position of desk ed-
itor with the Daily New Mexican. ' '
ed occasions he filled the pulpit at
the First Presbyterian church.
H. W. Sharp, general superintend YOUhS. CLQSSOM.-
1.
ent of the Western Division of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
company, with headquarters at La
'junta, Colo., was in Sant aFe today
on his private car to look Into the
matter of locating the proposed new
depot of the company. He was a pleas-pn- t
caller at the New Mexican office
this afternoon. Superintendent
Sharpe is accompanied by his family.
YOU HIT THE RIGHT FEED
wh you strike this establishment.
We handle nothing; but
FIRST-CLAS- S FLOUR AND FEED
Those who have dealt with ua don't
have to be told how excellent our spe-
cialties are: And those who don't
know out flour and feed are losing
something, every day they remain un
acquainted. If you' are one of these j
you should give us a trial order at
once.
Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL STOK FOOD
OPERA HOUSE
A. M. DETTELBACH.
THE RPT Yf T
THE SAME BIG SHOW
Admission ,.5'cents
Reserved seats.... 10 cents
Two Shows Every Evening,
7:30 and 8:30.
Saturday Matinee, 3:30 p. m.
ADMISSION 5 CENTS.
MATINEE.
Every Saturday at 3:30 p. m.
Adults 10c
hlldren 6c
' ' 'V. f ''
The Greatest
Vesting Sale of the Century
CHICAGO ILLS. DEC. 25TH 0'8
W. N. Townsend & Co!
"THE RACKET STORE';
Santa Fe. N, M.
GENTS;
Beginning at once we are inaugurating in every town
and City in the United States the biggest Sale on fancy
vestings that the Century has ever known.
We will perform a snrgicaloperation on all quotation and
carve deep down to the bone of our workshop cost.
If you dont pulverise competition while
this sale is on.
If you dont establish yourself and the
Royal line as the biggest value-giver- s in
your Territory.
THEN, frankly something is wrong with
the advertising you use,
LEOHERSCH
Wholesale' and Retail Dealers in
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, P0TAT0E8. SALT AND SEEDS.
The Onlv Exclusive Grain House In S anta Fe. New M ex lee.
0 T AT
ARE OFFERING US. II SCI,we
Exceptional Values I
Every Single $2.251908 CROP
ROCKING CHAIRS, SIDE BOARDS
DRESSERS AND CHIFONIERS. ,
FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS
COME ,N AND SEETHE PRICES COME
rALL THE NEW NEWEST STYLES IN
Iron Beds, Linoleum Lace Curtains etc
Breasted Vesting
REGARDLESS OF PREVIOUS QUOTATION
CHARLES WAGNER FURNITURE CO
ENGLISH WALNUTS
and
ALMONDS
1908 CROP
HOUSE FURNISH AND UNDERTA KEFS Friends here have received letters
from E. I. Terry recently connected
with the federal forest service office
in Santa Fe but who has been promot--
WTe frankly admit that this remarkable sale is an adver-
tising plan tuat'every VESTING you sell at these prices will
be sold at a loss to us.
This sale is not a money making scheme, either for you
or for us' it is a plan to show every mother's son in your
towu the kind of tailoring we turn out and we expect yoa to
sacrifice your profit justas'we doours.
'
Every SINGLE VESTING should be retailed by you at
$2 75. The 50c gives you jour margin for express charges
YOURS TRULY,
EVAPORATED
'
ed to the sivl-cultur- e department of
the forest service at Missoula, Mont.,
; THE WEST FOR THE WEST.
The Colorado Rational Life Assurance Company
Denver Colorado.
The pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
A. JW BERGERE, VUnacer for New Mexico
to the effect that he Is much pleased
with his work and with the new lo-
cation. " I
At Albuquerque yesterday William
H. Mosley of Santa Rita, Grant county,
was married to Miss Delia Elizabeth
Haman, who arrived only yesterday
at the Duke City from her home at
Dayton, Ohio. . Rev. J. C. Rollins per-
formed the ceremony. Mr. Mosley
has charge of the mechanical opera- -
THE ROYAL TAILORS
Chicago & New York.
PEACHES,
PEARS,
APPRIC0TS
PLUMS
New Figs
TABLE RAISINS
SEEDED RAISINS
: : and
CURRANTS
8anta Fe, N. M. Catron Block The Big Sale " Racket Store
BETTER HURRY THESE SAME VESTS HAVE BEEN
SELLING AT FROM $4.00 to 7.50.
0. K. BARBER SHOP
five:chair- s- . ;
WITH T.W. Roberts, EH Baca
F. Al G. Slaughter
ar i W. M. Perry
All first class barbers In chRrtte. Call and
give us a trtal at O K. Barber Sboo.247 San Francisco Street ,
O. C. WATSON C. A. BISHOP.
O. C WATSO??df COMPANY
Miss. A. Mugler 5
FOR MEN WARM PAJAMAS
V ; ;.
')' -' '' y v'Men's Pajamas, nice warm ones
too; made of flannelette, figu-
res and
. Stripes, these have no
collar; trimmed with white silk
braid. - Very warmand exceed-
ingly good valuesiN
AT THE PRICE PER SUIT $2.00.
JULIUS H. QERDES
CITEON
LEMON AND ORANGE PEEL
SWEET CIDER
I S. KAUNE S CO.
IF YOU WISH TO RENT,
BUY", OR SELL A MOD-ER- N
COTTAGE, CALL
ON US :: -: ::
exxenus iu rnenus
?and patrons a
We Also' Have Several Business Properties For Sale.
HAPPY NEW
"
YEAR
INSURANCE AND SURETY BONDS.
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i
LEGAL BLANKS. HOTEL ARRIVALS. rRlltRSU SOCIETIESflew tyrco Central Ifaildoad; Time Table
KKAT UP MASONIC.KKAI) DOWN
NO.2AltitudeSTATIONSMILKSNO 1
Palace.
C. A. Carruth, Antonito: Raymond
Haacke, Cincinnati, Ohio; S. K. Diet-
rich and wife, Monte Vista; Charles
Good Cough Medicine for Children.
The season for coughs and colds Is
now at hand and too much care cannot
be used to protect the children. A
child is much more likely to contract
diphtheria or scarlet' fever when he
hag a cold. The quicker you cure his
cold the less the risk. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is the sole reliance of
many mothers, and few or those who
have tried it are willing to use any
other. Mrs. F. F. Starcher, of Ripley,
W. Va., says: "I have never used
Ar.Lv, A. Palmer? Sabetha Kansas. '
Montezuma Lodge No '
1, A. F. & A. M. Reg-
ular communication
first Monday of each
month at Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Jv A. MASSIE,
7,000
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5 14pm
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Lv.
Ar.
Kept In Stock and for Sale by the
Santa Fe New Mexican Conform-
ing to the Laws of New Mexico.
Mining BTanK
Amended Location Notice, 1-- 2 sheet.
Agreement of Publisher, 1-- 4 sheet.
Proof of Labor, 2 sheet.
Notice Mining Location, 1-- 2 sheet
Placer Mining Location, 4 sbfcet.
Title Bond of Mining Property, 1-- 2
6heet.
Mining Deed, l-- z sheet. '
Mining Lease. 2 sheet.
Coal Declatory Statement, 1-- 2 sheet.
Coal Declaratory Statement with
Power of an Attorney, Non-miner-
2 sheet.
Lv.
6 20 P 111
4 05 p 111
3 05 p in
2 22 p III
1 56 p in
1 25 p ni
I oo p m
12 25 p in
II 55 am
11 85 a in
10 45am.
"id 50 u m"
10 40 a in
10 02 p in
9 Oil p III
6 20 p ni
Santa Fe
Kennedy
Stanley
Moriarty
Mel n tosh
KSTAN01A
Wllllard
Proxreso
Hianea
ToiTani'o
Torrance
Kansas Olty
St. Louis
lUili-uK-
K.l I'aso
Worthy Master.
0
22
41
52
61
: 68
80
VI
99
ll
2 13 II ill
7 00 a in
7 05 p in
6 50 a in
5 50 p 111
anything other than Chamberlain's lALAN R M'C0RD. Secretary.'I--
Ai
Lv.
Claire.
W. C. Porter New York; W. G. Ogle,
Las Vegas; B. F. Pankey, Lamy; J.
A, Goodrich, West Branch, Michigan;
II. C. Williams, Estancia; G. E.
Heard, Hillsboro, Texas; E. P. Dav-ie-
Willanl; I. C. Morris, Allerton,
111.
Normandie.
Benjamin Nichols, Colonia Duran,
Mexico; A. Sais, Casa, Colo.; Lee
Steele. La Junta; I. J. Ferran, Coy-
ote; Jose A. Benavides, Albuquerque;
A. Fernandes and wife, Trinidad; G.
Ar.
I.v,
Ar.
tt
Ar.
12 49 a III
10 40 p ill
8 59 a 111
11 30 P 111
1 15 p 111
8 48 p ill
9 80 p 111
7 65 a m
11 45 a 111
8 or; a in
Cough Remedy for my chidreln and
it has always given good satisfaction."
This remedy contains no opium or
other narcotic and may be given as
confidently to a child as to an adult.
For sale by all druggists
i Km
8jit". Fe Chariff- - No. f
K. A. M. Regular con-
vocation SPfnM Monrtiy
of each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. nx
S. SPITZ. H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary.' The Normandie Hotel, Santa Fe'
Tickets to all parts of the world. Pullman berths reserved. Exclusive
gency for all ocean steamship lines. Booklets and literature of the various
railroad and steamship lines, containing valuable information to travelers,
free upon application.
freight strvica to and from all Eastern and Western markets.
J.P'LYNG.
CITY FREiC.HT AND PASSENGER AGENT.
It. Elliott. Park View, N. M. ; Emmai
Affidavit and Corroborating Non-miner-
Affidavit, 2 Bheet.
Notice of RigL to Water, 1-- 4 sheet
Forfeiture or Publishing Out of No-
tice, 4 sheet.
Affidavit of Assessment, 1-- 2 sheet.
Stock Blanks.
Bill of Sale Animals Bearing Ven-
dor's Recorded Brand, 1-- 4 sheet.
Bill of Sale in Books of 25 Blanks, 40
Santr, Fe Commandary
No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave fourth Mon-- .
Coombs, Stanley.
Coronado.
M, C. DeBaca, Las Vegas; Celes-tin- o
Sena, Pecos; H. J. Roberts, Las
Vegas.
popular $1.50 a day hotel, is now un
der the management of Hugh F. Dn
Val. Extensive improvements are be
ing made, the cuisine materially Im-
proved and the new landlord propose
to make the Normandie the best mod
erate priced hotel in the territory
Give this hotel a try.cents per Dook.III! SSfl. INCREASE INFREIGHT RATES
day in each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
JOHN H. WALKER. E. C.
II. F. STEPHENS. Recorder.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Anclsnt and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Monday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening In
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza,
Visitlnp Scottish Tdt. Mason!) urn anr
Coughs that are tight, or distressing
tickling coughs, get quick and certain
help from Dr. Shoop's Cough Remedy.
On this account Druggists everywhere
are favoring Dr. Shoop's Cough Rem- -
President Ripley of the Santa Fe Sys-
tem Defends Higher Transpor.
tation Charges.i inr ftX a1 Santa Rarhava Pni rw 21 p.-oi- . ea.v. Ana it is entirely iree irorau! dially invited to attend.CHAS. A. WHEELON, 32.Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,
Secretary.
a. p. o. e.
Bill of Sale Animals not Bearing
eVndor's Recorded Brand, 1-- 4 sheet
Bill of Sale Range Delivery, i--4
sheet.
Bill of Sale, 1-- 2 shet
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han-
dle Animals Bearing Owner's Record-
ed Brand, 1-- 2 sheet.
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han-
dle Animals Not Bearing Owner's Rec-
orded Brand, 2 sheet
Certificate of Brand, 1-- 4 sheet.
Justice of the Peaoe Blanks.
Appeal Bonds, 1-- 2 sheet
Appeal Bonds, Criminal, 1-- 2 sheet.
Appearance Bond, 1--2 sheet
Appearance Bod a on Continuance,
(J. P.) 1-- 2 sheet.
Bond of Appearance, (District, Court)
2 sheet.
Justice Quarterly Report, 1-- 2 sheet
PASSENGER I SCHEDULE
In Effect July 14, 1908.
Santa Fe bods No. 460, B. P. O. A
holds its regular session on the seo
nd and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome.
T. P. GABLE.
Exalted Ruler
J. D. SENA.
Scret.arv
Miles From STATIONS.
dent E. P. Ripley, of 'the Santa Fe, Pl"m' Chloroform, or any other stu-wh- o
is spending, the winter here, gave P1 drug. The tender leaves of
a signed statement to the Associated a harmless lung-healin- g mountainous
Press, relative to the proposed in- - slirilb Sive to Dr. Shoop's Cough
Rem-creas- e
in freight rates to the Pacific edy its curative properties. Those
coast. President Ripley declares the aves have the power to calm the
statement that the total vaise will most distressing Cough, and to soothe,
amount to $10,000,000 is rank'non- - and heal the most sensitive bronchial
Hense. It will not amount to a quarter membrane. Mothers should, for safe-o- f
that amount in his opinion. i ty's sake alone, always demand Dr.
The present rates between the Pa-- ; Shoop's. It can with perfect freedom
cific coast and the East, he says, are 'be given to even the youngest babes,
the lowest railroad rates in the world. Test it once yourself, ind see! Sold
He points out that while railroad ty Stripling, Burrows & Co.
rates have remained stationary, prac- -
tically everything that the railroad! The New Mexican Printing company
has to buy has been greatly advanced, has ready and for sain and
Mr, Ripley asks what reason exists correct compilations of the territorial
"for insisting that of all industries incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of
the railroad noses should always he the territorial road laws, pprice' 50
held to the commercial or political cents, and of the territorial mining
grindstone. What merchant or manu- - laws, price 50 cents per copy. Thess
facturer would be content with as lit-- can be purchased by applying In per
ile margin of profit as the railroads son or by mail at the office of the
now get? company.
"All this controversy about rates is 1 .
No. 1.
DAILY Des Moines
Lv Arr,Lv,
It is an admitted tact that real es-
tate, nnanciai men and merchants all
eay that quickest and best resultsare
obtained by advertising '--, the New
Miles From No 21
. Raton DAILY
49 6 30 p, in,
45 5 15 p. in.
38 4 66 p. m.
32 4 35 p. m.
29 4 25 p. ni.
24 3 65 p. m.
18 3 30 p. in.
7 2 66 p. in.
2 30 p. m0 12 25 p. m.
7 12 05 p. 111.
13 11 40 a. m.
23 11 06 a' HI.
20 11 15 a. in.
S3 tlO 15 a. in.
41 9 43 a. m.
9 25 a. ill.47 7 60 a. in.
r 50 7 40 a. in.
53 7 25 a. m.
69 7 00 a. in.
0
11
16
20
25
31
42
49
42
49
58
58
68
77
Arr.
Lv.
Arr,
Lv.
Lv,
. Des Moines, N;M.
Kumaldu,
1 Kidman
(lapulln
Vigil
Thompson
OuniiinKiiani
Clifton House Junction
RATON N M
Clifton House Junction "
Preston
Koehler -
Koebler .Tnct.
Ooliax
Oerrososo
CIMARRON N. M.
Nasti N. M,
Harlan
Ute Park
Bond to Keep the Peace, 1-- 2 sheet
Complaint, Criminal, 1-- 4 sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com-
plaint, 2 sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum-
mons, 1-- 4 sheet.
Replevin Bond, 1--2 sheet
Execution Forcible Entry and De-
tainer, 1-- 4 sheet.
Replevin Writ 4 sheet
Replevin Affidavit, 1-- 4 sheet.
Peace Proceedings, Comp iriijit, 14
sheet.
Warrant, 1-- 4 sneet.
Commitment, 4 sheet.
Attachment Affidavit, 1-- 4 sheet
Attachment Bond. 1-- 4 sheet
10 00 a. m.
10 12 a. m.
10 85 a. m.
10 60 a. ni.
11 05 a. ra,
11 20 a. ni
11 46 a. m.
12 20 p. m.
12 45 p. m.
8 30 p. III.
3 60 p. in.
84 15 p. in,
4 45 p in.
4 55 p. in.
'15 60 p. in.
6 15 p, 111.
6 35 p. 111.
7 08 p. m.
i. 10 p. III.
7. 23 p. 111.
7. 46 p. ni.
Every Woman
Lv u luiereMDG ana tnouia kiiov
about tbe wonderful wArrLv. Arr, foolish. Somebody seems to have es- - IMARVELWhirlingSpray
'I'M new uitinnl pyrin.8689
94 Bei 31 ot convenlent. It cleaime
vim
Guilty of Counterfeiting.
Passing counterfeit money is no
worse than substituting some unknown
worthless remedy for Foley's Honey
and Tar, the great cough and cold rem-
edy that cures the most obstinate
coughs and heals the lungs. Sold by
timaled that the advance proposed will
increase the revenues of the railroads
by $10,000,000, and by inference taka
that amount out of the shippers or
the people of the West.
"That is rank nonsense. I do not
Aik your drnftpUtforiit he cannot suiiulv tAttachment Writ, 1-- 4 sheet. I
Attachment Summons as Garnishee, jIAKVElii accept noot.!ir. lmt mhmi at&mD forlilimtrutM hook sealed. It I
4 sheet
M 6:15 p. m.
f Connects with E. P. & S..W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawson, N. M.,
0:55 a. m.
Stage for van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston, N. M.
C. & S. Passenger trains arrive and depart from Des Moines as follows:
nui particulars ami airecuoiia in-
valuable to ladtea. MAKVEL, '0.
11 .t 884 Street. UKW YOUIi.think anybody has made any figures aU drugglsts.Execution, 1-- 2 sheet
Summons, 1-- 4 sheet
Subpoena, 1-- 4 sheet
J. P. Complaint, 4 sheet
SOUTH BOUND,NORTH BOUND
Capias Complaint, 4 sheet
No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
S. F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with C.
W at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron &
No. 1, 6:08 a. m.
No. 7, 8j12 p. m.
TracK connection with A. T. 4
& S. at Des Moines, E. P & S
Search Warrant, 2 sheet
Certificate of Marriage, 75 cents per
dozen.Mnrthwestern Rv. at Cimarron. N. M.
Official Bond, 2 sheet.
Certificate of Election, 2 sheet
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure of
uji c suu.itrui, uul i win venture uie
assertion that the advances proposed
will not amount, all told, to a quarter
of that sum.
i "The shippers of this coast are
a favored class; they get ab-
normally low rates because of their
location; they would not have a leg
to stand on in a contest before any
tribunal eithe for lower rates or to
prevent an advance.
"What reasons exist for insisting
that of all industries the railroad nose
should be always held to the commer-
cial or political grindstone? What
merchant or manufacturer would be
content with as little margin of profit
as the railroads now get?"
Mortgage, full sheet.
Cimarron, N. M., is depot for the following points in New Mexico: Ocate,
Rayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
Ute Park, N. M., is depot for following points in New Mexico: Arroyo
Seco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy, Black La'es, Cerro, Elizabethtown, Lobo,
Questa, Ranches de Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining.
. J, DEDMVN, J, van HOITEN; W. A. GORMAN,
Superintendent V- - Dres. and Gen Mgr. Gen- - Pass- - Age
RATON, N- - JH. RUOI.N.M RVfON.
Letters of Guardianship, 1-- 2 sheet.
Guardian's Bond and Ooath, 1-- 2
sheet
Letters of Administration. 1-- 2 sheet.
Administrator's Bond and Oath. 1-- 2
sheet.
Going to EI Paso?
Letters Testamentary, 1-- 2 sheat. ,
Declaration in Assumpsit, 1-- 2 sheet
Satisfaction of Mortagage, i-- aueeu
Declaration in Assumpsit, on Note,
Assignment of Mortgage, 2 sheet.
Lease, 1-- 2 sheet
Lease ot Personal Property, 2
More peopie are taking Foley's Kid-
ney Remedy every year. It is consid-
ered to be the most effective remedy
for kidney and bladder troubles that
medical science can devise. Foley's
Kidney Remedy correct?. irregularities,
builds up worn-ou- t tissueR and restores
lost vitality. It will make you feel
wel and look well. Sold by all
sheet.
Chattel Mortgage, 1-- 2 sonet
Warrant to Appraisers, fell sheet.
Power of Attorney, 1-- 2 shett
Acknowledgment, 4 sheet.
Mortgage Deed, 2 sheet.
Mortgage Deed without Insurance
TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
At Torrance at 1 ltlO A. JH.
Be in El Paso at 5:30 P.M. PECOS VALLEYWINS CONTESTClause,
1-- 2 sheet.
Official Bond, Road Supervisor. 1-- 2 rsheet1
Option, 2 sheet. Rio Grande Ropers Lose in ExciUng
Battle in the Arena at Juarez,
Mexico.
Notice of Protest, 4 sheet.
1 h nit rNotaries' Notice of Publication 1-- 2
sheet.
Warranty Deed. 1-- 2 sheet E1 Paso- - Tex-- . Dec 31. The battle
Renewai of Chattel Mortgage 1-- 2 of the rivers that took place at Cow- -
The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant journey via
the S. P. C. and E. P. & S. W. Take advantage of
this splendid service the first time you have occas-sio- n
to go El Paso.
heet. ' boy track Monday reminded the old
Quit Claim Deed, 1-- 2 sheet. timers of the. days when the Pecos
Application for Bounty for Killing river 1)0'8 an(1 tne Grande rangers
Wild Animals, 4 sheet. ; i were ready for a fight or a frolic at
V. R- - STILES, v
General Passenger Agent.
Bargain and Sale Deed, 1-- 2 sheet tIie drop o! a sombrero. Archie
Plats, 4 sheet. K0X of Marfa, made a remark that he
Township Plats, full sheet. iwas willing to match three of the rop- -El Paso. Texas, era from the Pecos country againstDeed of Trust, full sheet.
General Blanks.
Bond of Deed, 2 sheet.
Bond of Indemnity, 1-- 2 sheet.
Bond, General Form, 1 2sheet
any three in the Rio Grande section
for a good bunch of cattle currency.
This bet was soon called by J. R.
Birchfield and John Hyatt, who put up
the money to back their' beliefs. Three
men were chosen from the Pecos coun- -
The King of All
Cylinder Machines
The new "BQ" Columbia Graphophone is the onemchina of
its kind. It embodies the very points which have made the
jL'reat success of the Disc Graphophones. Compact, convex
nient, shapely and simple, it is an entirely new departure
in tsi ki'iir machine design. - t
It hm the famous Columbia Aluminum Tone Arm and a
big flo'Wdf horni swings in any direction. , r ,
Columbia Graphophone
Type "BQ"on Easy Terms
Release of Deed of Trust, 2 sheet. J
ft
IO I R Relinquishment, 2 sheet.EOT- ROUTE
TO uL.j ,trv an(l as many from the Rio Grande'Affidavit, 2 street. - to together in a matchApplication, 1-- 2 ,
'.Homestead Application, 1-- 2
sheet. ;
ment park. Pat Nunn, of Whitewa-
ter, N. M., and Kelly Phillips and Ed.
Pride, of Nutt, N. M were selected
for the Rio Grande team. Joe Gardner
of Sierra Blanca, Tex., Tom Ogle, of
Monument N. M., and Ace Parker, of
Carsbad, N. M., were picked for the
Pecos team. The Pecos team made
the best showing at the match roping,
the. average time of the winning team
The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada; to Denver
Colorado Springs and Pueblo i3 Via the
Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Lais valley, Also to the Sao
Juan country of Colorado.
For information as to rates, in service, descriptive
literature, etc., call on or address
8. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A. .F H. McBRIDE, Agent,
Denver, Colo. Santa Fe, N. .M.
Non-miner- Affidavit, 1-- 2
sheet
Small Holding Proof, full sheet.
No. 1 Homestead. 1-- 2 sheet.
Desert Land Entry, 2 sheet.
Affidavit required on Claimant,
2 sheet.
Affidavit. 1.5! etiAPt '
with a complete outfit of Columbia Cylinder
Records, your own selection $34.65 on
easy weekly terms.
WRITE TO OS for beautiful folder des-
criptive of this new "BQ" Graphophone
We make a speciality of selling
Final Proof of Desert Land Entry, "ly sec,onds' whil? the
R1
Grande bunco each consumed an aver1-- 2 sieet,
Claimants Testimony, 1-- 2 age of 1:15 1'2 in r0',lnff aIKl ty,ngtheir steers. Joe Gardner, of Sierrasheet.
Declaration of Application, 1-- 2
sheet.
Blanca, was the favorite, making an
average of 38 4 seconds for three
D in need of any--
firaphophones by mall and It is just as easy and
satisfactory to you as if you stepped into our store
and selected the machine yourself.
AGENTS WANTED WHERE WE ARE NOT NOW REPRESENTED.
Denver Store 507 Sixteenth St.
Los Angeles Store . . 518 S. Broadway. .
Affidavit of Witness. 1-- 2 sheet Hteei'8, "' "
Affidavit and Order for Publication
of Notice of Contest Against a Non-- For Eczema, Tetter and Salt Rheum.
Final Proof, 1-- 2 sheet. The intense itching characteristic of
resident Entryman, 1-- 2 sheet. these ailments is almost Instantly
1-- 2 sheet : , layed by Chamberlain's Salve. Many
Miscellaneous. severe cases have been cured by it.
Affidavit to be Filed Before Contest, For sale by all druggists.
V V thing on earth try a
NEW MEXICAN WANT AD. &
It will positively bring remit
i waiioa w.vi v ......a.,., ww ...an.ll
ME
1 w
'til, lis :4";s4.
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GOTO COIMIE TO
WILLARD. NEW MEXICO. BELEN. NEW MEXICO
THE ME r.OMMERCIAL CM OF THE ESTANCIA Wi; FUTURE RAILROAD METROPOLIS OF
NEW MEXICO.
JLOCATED ONrBELEN CUT-OF- F OM
SANTA FE RY
V THE CITY OP WILLARD destined to be the COUNTY SEAT of
Torrance County New Mexico Wi.e laid out in the fall of ,190? It is now
a thriving city of nearly 1000 mnabitants. It lies on the main line of ttie
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway system, running east and west frooj
Chicago to a!! California points and the Santa Pe Cectrttiitauwa uuum
from Santa Fe, N. M., in close connection wun tue Denver and Rio Grande
and the Rock Island System. The Santa Fe System have expended on its
depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenger depot, eating house,
water system, round house and coaling chutes.
Sixty houses have been erected. Several of the largest mercantile
houses in the Territory are built and doing a big business. It has four
large hotels, churches, schools. A live Board of Trade, energetic business
men, two lumber yards, etc. The new city is in the center of the best
agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico. The best shipDing and
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle, sheep and wool. The large
wholesale houses are in operation.
Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Mam Line of the Santa P.?
System leading East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and points East to San
Francisco. Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico.
One thousand business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet laid out with broad 80 and '70-foo- t
streets, with alleys 20 feet wide, with beautiful lake and puoiic park and grand old shade trees,
public school house, costing $16,000; churches, large mercantile establishments, the Belen Patent
Roller Mill, capacity 15U barrels daily, large winery, Hotel Belen new up to date modern improve-
ment and 3 other Hotels, Commercial Club, a population of 2.000 people, several restaurants, etc.
Belen is the largest shipping point for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and bay in Central
New Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad city in the near future cannot be
estimated.!
StHE WILL1ARD TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPR0VEA1ENT
COMPANY
ARE OWNERS OF THE
BELEW TOWWSITE
COMPANY
ARE OWNERS OF THE
WILLARD TOWWSITE
KsssaaasMsssBm
Offers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and residence lots on
the townsite situated upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and 60 feet wide.
Title perfect, warranty deed given. Terms of Sale: One half of purchase
money cash, balance note secured by mortgage on lots sold with interest
at 8 per cent per annum payable semi-annuall-
JOHN BECKER, President. W. A. DUNLAVY, Vice-Pre- s
WM.M BERGER, Secretary.
ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAILAND FREIGHT TRAINS
OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH
TO BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH : ;
The lots offered are in the center of the city, welligraded and 2.000 shade trees on avenues and
streets, no sand or gravel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on EASY PAYMENTS; title perfect; warranty deeds
One-thir- d purchase money, cash Two-thir- ds may remain on note, with mortgage as security, for
one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES IF YOUZWISH TO SECURE CHOICEST LOTS
THE BELEN TOWN & IMPROVEMENT CO.FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
: : : APPLY TO : : :
E P. DAVIES, Agent
of Company.
New Mexico.Willard, JOHN BECKER, President' WH. M. BERGER' Secretary.
think we had better make it a
gift, sir. I have just sent him
out with a telegram, and I don't think
The way of Joslng a
weak stomach, or stimulat'nn; the
Heart or Kidneys is all wrong. Dr.
Shoop first pointed out this error. This WAHTSSanta Claus
In Salt Lake
he will get back by Christmas.-Brook-- lyn
Citizeu. is why his prescription Dr Snoop's'
Most Northern Canada.
Of the possibilities of extreme north-
ern Canada a traveler writes: "The
country that one passes through from
Athabasca Landing down to the Arctic
Red river Is full of vegetation and will,
la my opinion, one day be settled. In
all the mission gardens at the different
posts that I passed I saw wheat and
barley growing, potatoes, lettuces, tur-
nips, carrots and every kind of vegeta- -
Restorative is directed entirely to the
cause of these aliments the weak in FURNISHED rooms, 181 Palace Ave.
The Turkey Egj.
The old hen gazed Into the pond
And there surveyed her speckles,
Wondering If she'd laid the .egg
Ail covered o'er with freckles.
Chicago News.
WANTED Girl for housework. 179
Palace avenue.
Where the Good Saint Got
the Surprise of
His Life. FOR RENT One house tent for
rent. Inquire Ice Man.
ble that one grows In one's own garden
at home. The country is thickly tim-
bered near the banks of the river, and
there are few places In which you do
not find large patches of prairie. You
pass by a great outrush of natural gas,
side or controlling nerves. It isn'; so
difficuft, says Dr. Shoop, to strengthen
a weak Stomach, Heart or Kidneys, if
one goes at it correctly. Eaon Inside
organ has its controlling or Inside
nerve. When these nerves fail, then
those organs must surely falter. These
vital truths are leading druggists ev-
erywhere to dispense and recommend
Dr. Shoop's Restorative. Test it a
few days and see! Improvement will
promptly and surely follow. Sold by
Stripling, Burrows & Co.
Definite Details.
"How does this sound? Here lies a
man"
"Hold on! Is this an epitaph or a
claim for admission to the Ananias
club?" Los Angeles Times.
WANTED A cook. Apply to Mrs.
R. J. Palen, 231 East Palace avenuo.
and oil is oozing out for miles along
the river bank." FOR SALE Good upright piano
nquire at Wagner Furniture company
store.
Their Privilege.
When we hear some people sing
We wonder how they dare.
Yet we suppose they have the right
Because they rent the air.
Detroit Tribune.
a thrifty Merman household came the
TO , patron saint of Yds ;was pulling like an engine, he was
laden like a mule,
Fat he knew a row of stockings such as nowhere
else is seen
Would be yawning there before him in the home
of Elder Green.
So he shoved bis pack ahead of him and started
down the flue, ,
While he muttered, "This something that I
hale like smoke to do."'
Then he followed with reluctance through the
Smooly, smudgy air.
Quickly landing where the hosiery wm hung in
many a pair.
Legal blanks don, English and
Spanish for sale by the New Mex-ca-
Printing company. r
Briggie, Reed, Ladle, Qorinda, Arethusa, John,
Estelle,
Mattie, Lucifer, Elfrida from his lips their titles
(ell.
But about the shelf there dangled other hose
whose owners' names
He could not recall to save him at he watched
the dying flames-Se- ven
pairs, all baby sizes, each in age not quite
a year..
"Gee!" cried Nick. "Been something doing since
the llast time I was here I
Glad I brought n stock of rattles and a lot of
teething rings
Utah always gives a market for such kindergarten
things.
From "race suicide' she ever has discreetly held
aloof,
And there's not a home in Zioa tree from stork
itracki on the roof."
Judge.
The Modern MUtletee.
Prominent in the Christmas revels
and, with the holly, most essentially
"Christuiasy" of all the .plants used
was the mistletoe. With us the old
significance and sacredness 'have gone,
leaving but charm enough to give the
well known privilege to the man who
meets a girl beneath it. There exists
also In some places the tradition that
the girl who is not kissed tunder the
mistletoe will not be marfied for a
year. (The present writer ance knew
a thoughtful aud provident damsel who
wore a hat trimmed with the1 sacred
plant.) But the kiss permitted in old-
en time was originally of the .religious
variety, our mistletoe celebration be-
ing borrowed from .Scandinavian lore.
--Critic. .,
Said Little Socratea.
"Some generous person," eaM little
Socrates Bulginbrow of Boston, "has
been kind enough to send me copy
A Sense of Propriety.
"So you stole this man's ax?" said
the judge.
"Yessah. I reckons dar ain no use
tryitf ter sputede facts."
"What did you do that for? He said
he would have been perfectly willing
to lend you the ax."
FOR SALE A second-han- d steam
boiler in good condition. It will he
disposed of at very low price. Apily
to the New Mexican PrintingMrs. McRaney's Experience.
Mrs. M. McRaney, Prentiss, Miss.,
writes: "I was confined to my bed
Fly In the Ointment.
Airs. Homer Mrs, Ne'urich seems to
have refined tastes.
Mrs. Caller Yes. bat she has such aa
unrefined way of bragging about
them.-hic- ago News.
Tes; but you see. jedge, dat man's
on'y jes' moved In de neighborhood. I
doesn' know him wel enough ter go
'roun' ter his house borryin'." Wash-
ington Star.
FOR RENT The modern seven-roome-d
cottage on Grant Avenue, oc-
cupied by Doctor J. A. Rolls, which
will be vacated on New Year. Apply
at the New Mexican office.
It you want anything on earth trj
a New Mexican want "ad."
Wot Much.
"Don't you," queried tne youth,
"Think a ilittle of me?"
Tes, Indeed, Mr. Sapleigh;
Very little," said she.
Baltimore American.
Hard to Say.
for three months with kidney and
bladder trouble, and was treated by
two physicians, b-i- t failed to get re-
lief. No human tongue can tell how
I suffered, and I had given up hope
of ever getting well until I began
taking Foley's Kidney Remedy. After
taking two bottles I felt like a new
person, .and feel It my duty to tell
suffering women what Foley's Kidney
Remedy did for me." Sold by all
druggists.
K"lt your mother bought four baskets
of grapes, the dealer's price being a
quarter a basket, how much nioue.v
wodld the purchase cost her?" asked
. ... v- - t. If...
UUQUIUB v -- '
can and get the news. i.
the new teacher.
"You never can tell," answered Tom-
my, who was at the head of his class.
"Ma's great at bargaining!" Ladies'
Home Journal.
A Bombardment.
Manager I thought you said that
this was a war play.
Playwright The fighting will begin
after the audience sees it. Harper
Weekly.'
Square as a Block.
It does seem queer, my brother,
And yet you'll find It true.
A man may be square headed
And be a blockhead too.
Chicago News.
i
Advertises Today
Holiday Rates
Accepted.
"Quills has had a story accepted at
last,'" remarked a journalist to a col-
league.
'Surely not," was the rejoinder.
"Yes. He, went home at 2 o'clock
this mornlrg with au awful yarn, and
Ills wife believed it."'
of Mother Goose's lyrics for Cbrist-- '
mas. 1o you know, the theory that a
representative of the bovine genus at
one time leaped over the chief luml- -'
nary of the night ieads to some Inter-- !
estlug calculations as to the museiilar
development pf the cows of that time.
' I have ascertained that they must hive
been endowed with strength propor-
tionate to that of the flea of the pres
v A Matter of Temperament.
"I want you to notice rue patient's
mean temperature"
'Why, doctor, I never noticed ho had
any other kind."-Baltim- ore American,
ent day." Baltimore American.
A Big Door.
The following is a copy of a bill
posted on the wall of a country vil-
lage In England: "A lecture on total
abstinence will be delivered iu the
open air. and a collection will be made
at tie door to defray expenses."
Denver 15.80, Pueblo, 112.25 Colorado Springs 113.60
El Paso. $17.90 Albuquerque 14.60
Las Vegas, ;$4.50
Dates ol sale, Dec, 23. 24, 25, UO, 31, January 1.
Return Limit January 4, 1909 'SEVEN PATHS, ALL BABY SIZES.
A Hard Headed Boy,
"Oar's Jos' dis about it." said Mam-
my Minerva, "l's gotter hnn' dat Pick-
aninny Jim 'over to de Society Fob de
Prevention to Animals."
"What's he been doluT
"We Rive him a goat fob a Christ-
mas present, an' Jim an' de goat got
to playin rough, an' de fus' thing I
knowed Jim he done los' his temper
an butted dat goat almos to def!"
There were papa's socks and twenty pairs ol
i 'eng'.hy wifely hose; $56.90Los ArjgelesSan DieproCalifornia
Political Advioe.
If you would stand in public grace
Be careful not to toy with fate
And think how slippery is the place
That Standard oil doth lubricate.
t. PltUfettrf Pott.
True to Her Training.
"Where was the new star discover-
ed?" asked one dramatic critic of an-
other.
"In a laundry," was the reply.
"Ah. well, she can't forget her old
calling. She's mangling the part."
The Other Way.
"So yon refuse me admittance." com
plained the newly arrived spirit to Si
Peter. "You turn me off into the cold.'
"No," replied the old saint, "Into tb
not "Boston Transcript.
i Surface Transit. .
Step lively, please." said the con-
ductor. v
"If I was young enough to do that."
responded the aged passenger, climb-I- rj
aboard. "I'd walk' and beat you
ear." Philadelphia Ledger.
The Nw Mexican Printing com.
San Francisco 66.00
- I here were socks tor luidie, Willie, tor Uiphaiei
and Mose; ,
There were stockings of Matilda's, Esmeralda's
and Susanne'ss
There were Charley's hose and Molly's, Cora
Belle'i and little Dan's.
Amaryllis George, Alphonso, Peter, Joseph,
Maud. Eugene, ; I: ,
Arthur; Lizzie, James, Amelia, Mary, Frances
and Irene,. '
any has on hand a large supply of On Sale daily return
limit, 6 months.
For full Information about
rates via the Santa Fe
Call on the Affpnt, Office ;
in the CATRON BLOCK
ads and tablets suitable for school
vork, the desk, and also for lawyers
, He Knew the Boy.
Head of Firm You had better give
the office boy a couple of dollars. Mr.
Penwiper, for Christmas.
Mr, Penwiper . (the k bookkeeper I
tnd merchants; good everywhere We
sTil sell them at S cents In nook form.
"vrr
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
have included: Bessie M. Avery,)
On S&twcfay
OFFICIALMATTERS- -
New Year's Pardon.
According to an old established
precedent, Governor George Curry
will grant a New Year's pardon to a
prisoner of the territorial peniten-
tiary. The one to receive this jvars
pardon is Joseph Wiggins who was
Minor City Topics.
. ?
(Continued From Page Two.)
FOR RENT Six room modern .
O. C. Watson & Co. ,
Will Ee Closed The rooms of the
New Mexico Historical Society will be
closed tomorrow, Now Year's Day- -
Oberlin, O.; K. M. Robinson, Buffalo,
N. Y.; William G. May, Charlestown,
Miss.; H. O. French, Regina, Sas-
katchewan; J. A. Goodrich, West
Branch, Mich.; E. Collins, Kansas
City, Mo.; I. C. Morris, Allerton, Iowa.
Box Rents Due Many a business-
man will be surprised tomorrow morn2o ing to find his postoffice box closed7
beglii this clos--
A 4
for of rent. Under the
most, stringent instructions of the
postoffice department, postmasters are
compelled to close all boxes on which
rent is not paid by the first of the
quarter and must certify in their quar-
terly reports that they have done so.
Postoffice Holiday Hours Tomorrow
being a legal holiday, the postoffice
windows will be closed all day except
from 9 to 11 o'clock in the fore-icon- ,
when both the ngitlry and the
general deMvcry but not tf'e money
order windows will be open. This,
however, does not mean a holiday for
the postoffice employes for New
Train Report Train report for to-
day: Santa Fe ami New Mexico Cen-
tral trains on time; D. & II. G. one
and a half hours late.
New Year Greetings The Mayor
ni'd City Council of Santa Pe, desire
lo wish every cilly.cn of the city of
Santa Fe a very happy and prosperous
New Year.
..Watch Night Service Watch night
services) will be held In the A. M. 13.
church tonight. The evening will be
passed with the usual exercises until
the new year arrives.
Governor Curry Indispfsed Owing
to having been indisposed since his
return from Washington, D. C, last
week, Governor Curry will not keep
open house tomorrow, much to his
0
tug, on
sentenced for life from Socorro county
In 1902. His sentence was commute j
by Governor Otero in 1900 to twenty
years! Wiggins has been an exemp-
lary prisoner, having been a trusty
for two and a half years and a pardon
is Issued because of the recommenda-
tion of warden, Captain John W.
Green, as well as upon the recom-
mendation of the preceding wardens.
Incorporations.
Articles of incorporation have been
filed with Territorial Secretary Na-
than Jaffa incorporating the United
Brethren church at Amlstad, Union
county. The officers are: Peter Reed,
president; W, J. Hamilton, vice" presi-
dent; Charles Cogden, secretary; C.
H. Kechley, . treasurer; Henry C.
Rupe, trustee.
Articles of incorporation have been
filed with Territorial Secretary Na-
than Jaffa incorporating the Cliff Mer-
cantile company at Cliff, Grant coun-
ty, with a capital stock of $50,000. The
directors are William Bates, Walter
C. Belden, W. H. C. Dodson, Maggie
Conn, KItt Conn.
MARKET REPORT!
.
-- imiM
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Amalgamated, 83 ;' Atch.'.jlOO M;
pfd, 1011-2- ; N. Y. ,;Cent.iil254;
Penn., 132; Southern Pacifl',' ex-div- .,
120 U. P., 1S3; steel,' B;rf 3-- t pfd.,
1131-4- . AoU:kv''-
MONEY AND METALS.
New York, Dec. 3l.--Pri- mercan-
tile paper1, 404 2 per,: cent; money
on call steady, 2 ' cent.
New York, ,Dec. 3t Lead dull,
$4.104.1.5: Conner j;;iet,
50; silver 30 JC
?t. Louij, Dec. 31. Spelter firm,
$3.03.
GRAIN, LARD, PORK AND RIBS.
Chicago, Dec. 31; Wheat Dec,
104 4 104 7-- May, 107
corn Dec. 37 May, 61
oats Dec. 49 May, 51
pork Dec. $14.00; May, $16.43; lard-D- ec.
$9.35; May, ' $9.70; ribs Jan.
$8.30 $8.32 May,, $8.63.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis,' Dec. 31. Wool-- , is
Kansas City, Dec. 31. Cattle, 2,000.
Steady. Southern steers, $4.0005.50;
southern cows, $2.5004.00; ' stockers
and feeders, $3.0005.20; bulls, $3,000
4.75; calves, $4.0008.00; western
steers, $4.0005.73; western cows,
$2.7504.50.
Hogs 11,000; 5 to 10 cents higher.
Bulk, $5.5005.85; heavy, $5.8005.95;
packers' and butchers', - $5.1005.00;
pigs, $4.0005.00.
Sheep 2,000; steady to 10c lower.
Muttons, $4.2505.15; lambs, $5.75
7.65; range wethers, $4.00 06.50; fed
ewes, $3.0004.75.
Chicago, Dec. 31. Cattle, 6.500;
Strong to shade higher. Beeves, $3.75
07.50; Texans, $3.7004.50; westerns,
$3.7005.05; stockers and feeders,
$2.7504.80; cows and heifers, $1,750
5.10; calves, $7.0009.50.
Sheep 15,000; strong. Western,
$2.7505.25; yearlings, $5.2506.75;
western lambs, $4.5007.85.
Year's mail is the heaviest of the year
and is dispatched or distributed as it
arrives. The letter carriers will makeT j one collection and one delivery In they B forenoon.Water Commissners The Terrl
torial Board of Water Commissioners
will meet at Farmlngton, San Juan
Large Delegation Coming Mr. Theo.
Thulemeyer, real estate agent,, of
Otero county, is organiz-
ing a largo delegation at that place,
to attend the coming session of the
legislature.
New Year's Day at Guadalupe
Guadalupe Catholic church will ob-
serve New Year's Day tomorrow with
county, January 13, to take up the apNO GOODS
CHARGED
STRICTLY
CASH peal of Hinderlitner versus Young &Norton. As there are many witnesses
in this case the board thought it best
to depart from its usual custom of
meeting only at the capitol and hear
this case at Farmlngton where theto retire from
Business, and
We have decided
the Retail Groceryt.
parties interested reside.
Depot Location W. H. Sharpe, gen-
eral superintendent of the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe railroad system
Arrested Perpetrators of Christmas
Murder.
Washington, Dec. 31. In north-
western New Mexico three young
Navajo Indians have been arrested
charged with 'complicity in the mur-
der which was committed on Christ-
mas near Aneth, Utah, when four
members of their tribe were killed
and an Indian woman seriously in-
jured. One of the prisoners, it is re-
ported, has confessed to the murder.
is in the city today on business con-
nected with the selecting of a site
for the new depot in Santa Fe: Mr.
Sharpe is considering only the loca-
tions at the foot of Montezuma ave
nue. It is quite probable that the'
Personal Mention
r
low mass at 6 a. m. and high mass
at: 8 a. in. to be solemnized by Rev.
Anthony Jiesset. '
Will Erect New Residence Dr.
James A. Massie has purchased from
Dr. James A. Rolls, two lots on the
Fort Marey Reservation on Lincoln
avenue, upon which he will build a
modern residence in the spring.
New Year Mass There will be ser-
vices at the Cathedral tomorrow as
follows: Low mass at 7 a. m., to be
solemnized by Father Collin; solemn
high mass at 9:I!0 to be solemnized by
Right Rev. Anthony Fourchegu.
Ball for Indians The children at
the IT. S. Indian school will celebrate
New Year's Day by a little ball in the
evening. This affair will be of the
masquerade kind and will bring much
happiness to the children, for whom
i: is given.
Wants Divorce There has been fil-
ed with the clerk of the district court
a suit for divorce by Salinas Pacheco
de Salazar versus Jose Tiburcio Sal-aza- r.
Mrs. Salazar lives in Rio Arriba
county and charges her husband with
desertion and abandonment.
Modern House for Rent New, mod- -
location first considered across from
the D. & R. G. depot will be selected.
Titles to land are being looked up
and the situation investigated so that
proper proceedings may be instituted
to acquire whatever site is finally de-
termined upon.
(Continued From Page Five.)
James Evans of Canon City, Colo.,
Engraved caras a vww! and wed-di- n
Invitations a specialty at the New
Mexican Printing office. An one stand-
ing in ried of such will do well to
call at this office and examine earn-ple- a,
tvla of work and nncsg.
is visiting his brother, R. W. Evans,
ft COUNTY COMMIS- -
SIONERS ADJOURN
All Business of the Old Year Closed
New Board Organizes Jan-
uary 1st.
on Jefferson street.
Fidel Ortiz of Las Vegas yesterday
was a vistor in Santa Fe on his way
to Goldfield, Nevada, and Arizona min-
ing camps.
Isidoro J. Ferrnn, postmaster and
businessman at Coyote, Rio Arriba
county, is a business visitor in Santa
Fe today.
Hon. C. J. Roberts, of Raton, member-
-elect of the House of the coming
legiisllalive assembly, was in Santa
The Board of County
adiourned at noon today after a
FOR THE SICK
DR. DIAZ SAN;gRIUM
SANTA FE, N. M.
$16 and up per week.Fe today and was kept busy In consultation with political leaders.i
ern cottage, on Grant avenue, near Pal- - three days' session at the court house,
ace avenue, containing six rooms, be-- j The business of the year was closed
sides bath room, closets, large paved j up, the bills against the county hav-cella-
two small halls, electric light ing been audited and warrants drawn,
and every other modern improvement. The board designated January lias
Apply at New Mexican office. the day for the election of justices of
Barber Shop Closes The barber . the peace, and other precinct officers,
shop on the east side of the plaza J The legality of the accounts of the
which has been conducted by Al. G. j sheriff for the' past two years iu
closes today and Mr. erence to charges for attendance at
Slaughter has taken a chair at the O. justices', courts, and the accounts of
K. barber shop on lower San Fran- - the probate clerk and re- -
WE WISH YOU ALL
will close out our stock of Fancy
and Staple groceries at extremely
low prices.
Ourfancy goods, such as French
Peas, Mushrooms, Imported Sar-
dines, 6reen Turtle Meat. Soft Shell
Crabs, and all kinds of fancy canned
meats and fish reductions will be
very considerable.
Jellies, Jams, Preserves, Pickles,
OlivesCondiments, and in fact all
glass goods cut to the quick. Five
bottles 25ct. olives for $1.00. Four
, bottles 35ct. pieces for $1.00.
- Forty cent jars Ferndell Preserves
30cts. Baked Beans 5cts., a can.
21b cans tomatoes 5cts. Fifteen
cent boxes toilet soap lOCts.
Fifteen cent Dover eg beater free with
$1.00 worthof sugar. Forty cent can, 12 ounces
of Schilling's Best Baking powder free with a
501b., sack of Patent Imperial Flour. Both flour
and baking powder guaranteed to be the best
quality.
Thirty five cent Schillings's Vanilla, 25cfs.
Schilling's Lemon, 15cts- - These extracts are
absolulety pure, aud of the greatest strength.
Twenty-fiv- e cent pipe free with $1,00 worth
of any smoking tobacco,
COUNTERS, FIXTURES. SCALES, CASH
CARRIER. CASH REGISTER, TYPEWRITER
DESKS, and in fact everything in the store for
sal cheap.
Oaf Bakery will be Continued
A HAPPY AND PROS- -
PEROUS NEW YEARCisco street. corder for charges for recording births
Moved to Third Floor The office of. an" deaths were referred to E. C.
of Insurance .Tacobol bott, district attorney, with instruc-Chave- z
has? ben moved from the sej-- tio"s to report to the board as early
ond floor of the Capitol to the third j a8 possible. The payment of thejudg-floor- .
The room previously occupy 1 went in suit No. 0320 against t.H
will be used by the. stenographers j boai'fI was referred to the district at- -
And take this opportunity to THANK1 our customers for their
LIBERAL PATRONAGE during the past year.
- OUR motto -:- -
FOR THE COMING YEAR WILL BE THE SAME AS THE PASTduring the session of the legislature, torney
for opinion.
The new board of county commishence the change.
sioners will meet in the office of the -- QUANTITY and QUALITY- -Sheep Thief in Durance Vile Jose
Garcia, was arrest-- i - "Maria Martinez yu
f !
We will at all times give our customers the BEST in the Market
o at the lowest possible prices o--
fed this week at Pajarito, San Miguel
county, by Sheriff Cleofes Romero.
The prisoner is charged with the lar-
ceny of 100 ewes belonging to Isaac
Bacharach of Las Vegas.
u tutu lur uis.lllliilkiuil. ine new
board consists of I. Sparks of Santa
Fe and Jose Ortiz y Pino of Galisteo
who are members of the present board
and Alfred Lucero of iSanta Cruz who
takes the nlare of Jose I. Rnvlinl of
SANTA FE MEAT & LIVE STOCK CO.
Initiation Toniqht The Santa Fe xambe.
Chapter No. 19, Order of the Eastern X S X X
CANDELARIO
Star, will meet tonight, Thursdav,
Dec. 31st, 1908. Initiation and instal-
lation will take place, followed by a
banquet and the watching of the old
year out and the new year in.
PECULIAR SHOOTING AF-
FRAY AT SAN PABLO
Pedro Montano y'esterday shot and
seriously wounded Lucrecio Valdez,
near the Valdez ranch at San Pablo.
Change of Ads The attention of San Misuei county. Valdez and Mon--
tano had quarreled the day before.
Montano with a Winchester slung over
his shoulder met Valdez and tils wife,
opened fire on Valdez. Mrs Valdez
opened re on1 Valdez. Mrs. Valdez
after the first shot intervened but
Should It you: slioud want m
gem ,
Oandelarlo has them
Sapphires, garnets, and torquola blue
Amethysts, rubles and opals too '
As good s you want hu can furnish
you
Can Caudelai'io
In the ancient town of Sunta Pe-
ls Candelario.
Any one can show you the way
ToOaudelario. v ..
For anything you want to ltuovr
Kor any kind of a Curio-
(io to Candelario, .
readers of today's New Mexican, is
called to the change of advertisements
and New Year greetings of the follow-
ing advertisers: Stripling, Burrows;
Winter Grocery Co.; Nathan Salmon;
Santa Fe Meat & Live Stock Co.; O.
C. Watson Co.; Charles Wagner Fur-
niture Co.; and the new advertiser,
the O. K. Barber Shop.
1 o yon know old CnnclPlHi'lOiS
Inilinn relli'H ami curious?
Any one cHii show you this way
In the Ancient town of Kanta Kfl
To Oniidelario'x.
In the shop beneath the old Ox Cart
All t he products of Indian art
lias Oandelai'.o
Hows and HaskHs and Pottery
r.oaten Silver and llligive
Kvery old kind f trumpery
Has OanUclarlo
Koran Indian Blanket you want to ko
To t'andelarlo
lie has .arapes and t'lilinayos
old balletRH and Navajoes
There are all the kinds that any one
knows ..."
At Oundelarlos
Montano knocked her down with thet
'ill
. butt of the gun, so it Is related, and ,
took a second shot at Valdez which
struck Valdez in the thigh. Montano
is still at large, but a posse Is in pur-
suit.
A
ft
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.
Until Farther Notice.
Valuable premiums free with all qrades of tea,
china ware, granite-war- e and useful household
articles of many kinds.
Special indacements will be giv-
en to Merchants, Hotels, Res.
New Year's Notes There will be
an entertainment and supper for the
children of the Deaf and Dumb asy-
lum tomorrow evening in honor of
New Year's Day. The Mary James
and Allison Presbyterian mission
schools will each have special dinners
tomorrow. There will be exposition
of the blessed sacrament at the Lor-ett- o
Academy tomorrow.
Museum. Visitors Guests at the
rooms of the New Mexico Historical
Society during the past three days
THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO
301-30- 3 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, Nf JH.
The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the UNITED STATES
BANK AND TRUST COMPANY of
Santa Fe, New Mexico, will be held
in the directors' room of the bank on
Tuesday, January 12th, 1909, at 9 a.m.
C. H. BOWLDS, Cashier. X X X S X X .X X XXX X X X X X X
ac
We Wish Our Friends a Happy Hew Year
We taktf this thanking each of our trieiids. and custo-
mers for therf liberal patronage during the past year. We trust
that with each one of you father time ha dealt kindly, and that
to your lot ha9 fallen a goodportion nf success and happiness.
And now as we approach ihe dawn of the coming NEW YEAR,
let us join you in wishing that it may bring to each ot us a rea
tatitants, and others who will
purchase in quantity. J
We will be closed
Ml day January l9
the ptwose of
:
CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S CO.
20 'I sonable share oi success and happiness, to tnose wno nave lavoream r
.11 m ill' Mi tm mne with their hnsiriAft. or :i nortwa oi it. we toanK vou. ro II
i those who have riut, we extend to you a cordial welcome and assure
you that it is always a pleasure to have you visit our store.
Witli Best Wishes to All We Are Yours for Courteous Services
'
STRIPLING-BURROW- S CO.
